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“All N,if ,°Lsllv?r that shines,” that I am a Canadian. It gives me mi w thehst of sports together with markets. d Amencan Smith, Emily Attridge Sr kiiTe
All that glitters is not pure gold.” equal pride to be able to say 1 am to- thenames of the successful competitors----------------------. Nellie Little; Robt Bmven JohnTa~
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AGRICULTURAL. direction, causing both the rot and the BUTTER nilBVIKC i.,.. „blight. In the case of the latter the filamenU ___ ING. Nothing In It. These We« .
rp. , , . , . , . of the fungus grOW up in the tissues of the Proposed Special Bonding at the Ottawa . The quality of some of the despatches sent v . , re Indeed Old.
The model sink is of iron with pipe so ar- young sprout. In the case of the rot they Experimental Farm to the American press by its European cor- Nowadays, there are plenty of octogenari-

ranged that it may be flushed or plugged Permeate the tuber itself. Spraying with \ " respondents is not strained. Often they are ans; numerous nonagenarians and occasional
and treated to a bath of soda water or so- ?”e Bordeaux mixture (which was described , “lans are being prepared for the new evidently the work of tired men, who‘hav- ??nlenarians; but few survive their 100th 
lution of carbolic acid as often as desirable “ these columns recently) at the experiment dairy building in connection with the Ex- ln8 nothing to send that is really new or ,‘r,, -v by more than a year or two- and
and with a dram pipe of iron or tiling to «at1™ last summer proved very beneficial, penmental Farm system at Ottawa, and it trustworthy, twist the most commonplace 8hould a man live to be 120 it would be ne-
carry the water underground to a good dis- l he bll8ht nrst appeared in one corner of 18 expected that everything will be in readi- occurrences to a startling significance Thus v88ar,y to coin a word by which to call him. 
tance from the dwelling house. the held and spread in a diagonal direction !lesa for the commencement of winter dairy- j“st at present We are assured that England . tlere are many apparently authentic in-

Instead of this very many housewives across it, following the direction of the wind, ln8 when the cold weather sets in. The and France must be on the verve of hostili 8tancea °f persons living to an age much
have to do their best with a wooden sink, before any steps could be taken to check it. Preparation of the plans is chiefly in the ties, because Lord Wolseley, at a meetinv more advanced than that,
often unpainted, and a rouflhly stoned drain the held was then sprayed with the mixture hands of Prof. J. YV. Robertson, Dominion ol a military club in London, asked the . . the time of Vespasian, Pliny, the his-
which allows the water to seep off through lh? work was begun atone side of the field dairy commissioner, and he also will per- traffic managers of some great English torian, says there were found in the roll at 
the soil and perhaps contaminate the drink- ?nd lhe spraymg continued towards and sonally superintend the work of construe- llnes who had been invited to be nres- °‘le of the taxations 54 persons of 100 years
tog water in the well, or the water is con- Ju8t beyond the middle. The next time the fion. It will not be an elaborate building ■ ent> j“st how long it would take them °* a86> 27 °f 110, two of 125, four of 13(> as
ducted in a.wooden trough under or over- work was begun at the other side of the but in its appointments and adaptability for to move certain numbers of troons many more of 135, and, last of all, three
ground, whmh becoming water soaked eives held and continued the same way, so that the work of dairying it will -Re one of the from given points to coast stations, assuming mï“ of 14°-, Galeria Capolia, an actress,
off sickening odors to find their way into the , middle of the field had two applications most complete structures on the continent an mvasion to be under way This sort of wlloae aSe at her debut is notexactly known 
house through the discharge pipe of the sink, -‘lout one week apart. Nearly all of the In one sense it will be a model dairy. That thing is done every year. It means simnlv aI,Pe,ar«d upon the stage !» years after at
Undoubtedly in such a case reform should Potatoes at the ends of the field rotted while 18 to 8ay> »t will be a building which, in tllat strategists take the leisure of neace to the dedication of a theatre by Pompey the
be commenced out of doors and a drain of about two-thirds of those that were sprayed economy of material, cost and suitability study out the lines of operations to be follow , eat; and this was not all, for she was
. , m,aterlal wholly impervious to water twice were saved. may safely be accepted as a pattern by ed ™ the event of war. They make hvno !v'V‘,a third time at the solemnities for

should be at once laid. If unable to get -------- those who wish to construct creameries in theieal campaigns. It is the same in all th® llfeaPd health of Augustus. Galeria
-h! °nly,Way left,for the careful Professor Bobertson’s Tour the Dominion. It will be a frame structure the armies. The wiseacres who tell us that w“Probab’y a ballet girl,

housewife is to exclude the foul air as much , Eobertson S lour. of L shape, with hollow walls, made by the a 8reat European war is brewing say that it J '? gruat Physician Galen, who flourished
as possible, and having an intelligent re- 1“ a day or two Professor Robertson, Do- ‘bend use of odorless building paper. The 18 whispered that Germany will undertake î™Ï lbe tlme °f Marcus Aurelius, is said
gard lor the health of her family she will minion dairy commissioner, commences a lec- object in using this material, as well as of some naval manceuvres on the Baltic this by 1,8 contemporaries to have lived 140
not neglect to do so. luring tour throughout the Dominion, which the hollow walls, is to be able to regulate summer that will mean much more than can ?earS;, So. careful was he of his health that

blood the pipes with hot soda water at will occupy all the summer months. The the temperature inside during both warm be told now. Germany may have ulterior trorn,t,lc tmic he was 28 he was seized with
least once a week and whenever the sink is professor first proceeds to the province of «id cold weather. The dimensions of the purposes, but if she has taken an odd wav a sickness of only a day’s duration. The
not m actual use have a tightly fitting cork Quebec, and in company with Mr. Chapais, bmldtog will be 60 feet by 52 and 30. That 10 conceal them. That Germany would le8,jle observed were : Not to eat or drink 
in the vent. Especially see that this is in assistant dairy commissioner, will address a , 0 mam portion of the structure will be undertake a series of naval manœuvres was ,*> nil, not to eat anything uncooked, and
place during the night that the foul gases seriesof meetings, thearrangementsforwhich 60 feet long by 30 deep, while the extension, announced months ago officially from Berlin a|ways to carry some perfume about him.
may not escape to poison the air of sleeping have been completed. The month of July representing the arm of the L. will give a and foreign officers will be permitted to at’ ,. am8s Sands of Horborne, in Stafford-
rooms and so endanger health and life, diph- will be spent in the Maritime Provinces, anil room 24 feet by 20. 6 tend them. There is no secrecy about their Çhire, Eng., whom Fuller describe in his
thena and kindred diseases often being di- afterwards Mr. Robertson will proceed to The mam working room will be 30x18, scope, which will involve attacks on sun- b°ok call,ed “Ancient Worthies," lived 140
rectly traceable to such causes. Manitoba, the territories and British Col- and m tins will be tested the different styles, P°sed fortified ports, conflicts between fleets eears and his wife 120. He outlived five

If the sink is of iron take out the perforât- Pmbia- The programme which the professor and makcs of centrifugal cream separators, and ad the rest of war-play. If there is anv , ses ” 21 years, each made to him after
ed cap and use the cork just the same. If bas arranged with the approval of Hon. John “swell as different styles and makes of “"usual tension on tlie foreign situation now he was married. That fact is a matter of
it is of wood have it painted with good hard barling is in keeping with tile suggestions of churns and other work appertaining to there is nothing in military or naval move- P"bhc record.
paint that will withstand theaction of water the Dominion dairymen’s convention and of Practical butter dairying. A series of re- ments to indicate it. On the contrary they Kale,%h» m his “ History of the World,” 
and then dry it thoroughly as often as the several members of Parliament. tngeator rooms will be provided, for de- seem, with the exception of the German naval n-T ' I myself knew the old Countess of
work of the family wifi permit. A water ------- - - monstrating the best treatment for preserv- manœuvres, rather uninteresting. One might 1,681,101111 of Inehequin, Munster, who lived
soaked sink is an abomination that should The Newfoundland T1-0 Ml, I,. ”'8 butter in cold storage. The same rooms ai» well inferfrom the activity with which the IZrfi ye£r 1589 and for ma,ly year8 after-
not be tolerated. Some housekeepers with T «eWIOUIMHand Trouble. will be used for discovering the conditions Government is building up the navy that v d’ Wj °. "’a“ married in Edward IV.’s
a view to more easily keeping a sink clean It appears probable that Lord Salisbury atm°sphere and temperature under which the United States is preparing for war • ,e’ heId her jointure from all the
throw the dirtiest of kitchen slops, greasy will be forced to purchase the French rights , setting of milk will yield the best quality whereas the United States is preparing for 6ar‘a of Desmond since then. Lord Bacon
dishwater and the like out of a rear door ,n Newfoundland in a diplomatic bargain <«\d largest quantity of butter, leave the peacc- That great armies, anxious for em- l8 ,up ber a86 > be 140 at least, adding
ihis makes a sight in no way pleasing and ®Jmilar to the one which he has struck with mil* in the best condition for feed- Payment, tired of doing nothing but drill *!.■ /r Perv’ice8 dentisse that is, she
is a multiplication of nuisances, two places Germany. The islanders are very much in fn8 Stock,and.reduce the expense and labor day after (lay, always are incentives to trou- had a thlrd set of teeth.’’ 
requiring sanitary measures instead of one. earnest in demanding full and absolute con- ln.„''cd m , separation. An ice house ble may be true, but armies are nevertheless * \,?mS8 1 ari> Bon °f John Parr, was born

Keep a well-painted, wide-mouthed tun- ,tro of their shores, and they are seemingly w . be attached. The dairy will be under the command of statesmen, who do : Alberbury, in the jiarish of Wilmington,
nel in the sink, cupboard or other conveni- bent upon having their rights, with or with- "ffumped w-itli butter-making machinery, not make war as gaily as newspapers. He is 1,1 hhropshire, England, in 1483. At the
ent place, and when about to wash dishes the consent of Great Britain. A power- “‘«strate the most economical and ser- rather » clumsy statesman to-day who can- &gË, ■ re* he marned his first wife, Jane, 
insert it m the mouth of the discharge pipe ““impulse will be imparted to a popular vlceab‘e way of putting up a creamery not 8am liis point without fighting. afH! 1,1 tho space of 32 years had but two
and turn all dirty, greasy water through it. movement in favor of separate nationality ?c‘'°rdmg to modern methods of improved --------- — - ■ _______ _ children by her. Both of these were short-
Then when cleaning the sink the tunnel or annexation to the United States, if their butter making. There will be a cheese- The Babies Of The World , •’ one llvl“S b«t a month, the other but
may be washed and put out of sight again, material interests are sacrificed to the tradi- .curin8 room 20x20 The intention is It has been computed that between thirto ilT Be’ng aged 120, he fell in love
Have also a bit of board or tin handy upon ï'on? and necessities of European diplomacy. ,to hav«'quantities of cheese made at one or six and thirty-seven SüUm l»bffis ar^hîro iT.to of 40 By whom he had his
which to set pots or kettles while washing b-0,d Salisbury, having clearly recognized ' ,°re ol tlie ordinary factories in different in the world each year The rate of nrodur old C 1111' l‘ved to be about 152 years 
them By observing a few simple precau- *"‘he blundering modus vivendi the vilidity C,!1166?’and “o1 make it on the premises, tion is, therefore, alOTut seventv tier mmole" 1',, c , ,
turns like these the work of caring for even °fthe French claims, will be compelled to Ihc cheese ater bemg made at tl.ese factor- or rather more than^ne for ever vbea^ ofthé d,.î SeP^™ber of 1&35 the Earl of ArUn-
an unpamted sink need not. be arduous. All offer compensations on a liberal scale in i?8’ wl11 }je shipped to the curing room at clock. YVith the one-a-minute^alcnlari™ U 'T '!m to J‘c brought to his castle
rP: olotha and brushes used about it some other quarter of the world. A policy ‘-c experimental farm, ,n order to determine every newspaper readerb famffiarbnH tris HerC’ aa for years pre-
shourd be kept scrupulously clean and dried of compensitions apparently has already the effect of different methods of making not every one who stops to calculate wha? “t? hc. slept away most of his time,
118 “ft6” aspossiMc. been decided upon at the Éritish Foreigi, “4 treatment during the curing process8 tins means when itcomesto rvcar’ssnnnto rhIZ r™'"8 to, bei entirely awake. The

^nheren^e <l.ram P«pe ends and the sewage b>*c6- From a special dispatch from St. f°r havln8 the cheese made at It will, therefore, probably startle a neither of which
allowed to flow off on the surface of the 8> appears that the English naval * er^ factories is to ensure similar conditions many persons to find on the authority of « DO Wlt^ 1Im, a(^ded to the excitement 

ground it is well to plant some strong-grow- commander has already received his cue. temperatiire, etc., to those with well-known hospital writer that eoidd th» Knot eei!igi-8°i mfny 6tr»ngers, doubtless
tog annual like the sunflower, apple of Peru, 0ne of the native merchants in the lobster which the ordinary cheese-maker has to do in infants of a yoa/be ranged in line too™,lb hastened his death, which occurred on Nov. ■
or ragged sailor” ; it will take up much of 6ann,n8 trade, having determined to defy his business. In that way it is expected the the cradles would be overflowing and at tbè .““”*15"* and he was buried in
he moisture and also hide unsightliness, the French naval force and to disregard the "fusions will be more useful and accept- same time extend around the ^clobe w« li,.„ l }ln8ter Abbey, among men who had
\Vhe,n notlung of this kind is done the place mod“s vivendi, has received this significant J ,6’ f°r the benefit of the average cheese- have the ingenious conclusion tlfat simnos T shorter but more eventful lives, 
should be disinfected occasionally. For this n,6ssage : “ British commander urges sub- ,,,aker than any which could he of,mined ing the little ones grow up and the mxes If™ ^i “l > CY1°uf story told of one
purpose dissoive seven pounds °f sijphute 0f mission and promises compensation.’’ This apurey experimental dairy building with a be equally divided,Bwe wouM have an arm v Bolton, Eng., who was
m'~COPfeiiau~''in three gallons of water and ,s a ihstinct intimation that pecuniary losses hunted supply of nulk. It may be said that. 100 times larger than that of Great Britain ihp,,1, '1061 a8 .a, witness at the assizes

add a pint of fluid carbolic acid. Stir until «<> the Newfoundlanders involved ty the I rof' Robertson intends issuing a bulletin, and a wife for each sold", besides ‘here to prove a right of way over a man’s
thoroughly mixed and gradually pour it up- enforcement of the modus vivendi will be 6ivmg plans and specifications for the con- The same writer looks at the matter in „ ' ,He 8Wore to nearly 150 year’s
on the ground every hour °r two until the made good The islanders are to be tern- 8lruetion of creameries and cheese factories, still more picturesque light He imagines f°i at that time he said he> well
hvtoe°fl t.,efo,ul8“rface has been permeated poianly bribed to keep the peace by promis- together with a statement of the utensils tlie bab.es being careied past a ghe noint bZn^''!' “ ^a^. °Ver tllat ground. And
by the fluid ami so disinfected.-YIaey Ol.rs 68 of future compensation for business losses. a“d general equipment for the guidance of in their mother® arms, onebvonc amflhc whvfh'Cautloned by the judge to beware
Lakin, in New England, Farmer. Meanwhile the French Government is to be those intending to establish co-operative fac- procession being kept un night and nimt lie sworc liecausc there were two men

importuned to relinquish its ancient treaty vto™8 ,n s6ot,ons where that system has not til the last comfr in th"Ptw3fth mont^ h^" Z? A8”'1 ab°uVe 80 years of a86 who re-
nghtsp, return for substantial favors to y«t been introduced. passed by. A sufficiently libeiX rale Z memberedno such way, he replied: “Those
be bestowed either in Asia or Africa. Lord A senes of useful experiments will also be allowed, but even in going past at the raf e ! ?lL vh?ya. to me- ” UP°“ which the 
.Salisbury, m converting English diplomacy 6ai,116,1 °" w!th llv6 stock. In connection of twenty a minute the reviewer at his TenklntSk,edi,th08emTen how old thev tO"k 
into a species of amicable brokerage, runs ,',1. hC feedm8 of mi!6h cow-s it has be- would only have seen the sixth part of this knZw 1 î°.i,be," k T ley 8aid they did not
the risk of having to deal with tho: e who 60016 necessary to examine into tlie quality infantile host after they had becn’mL.L him Tu" b ^ he Was a very old man when
grossly overvalue their claims. The French, and Quantity of milk yield from different at the rate of 1,200 an lLr during^theEntire adds e ® Dr' Tancre<l Robinson
perceiving lus anxiety to purchase their valions and treatment. Probably from year! Ill other words the bZtZtoathZl to adda 6°n6cr"i"g bun tl.et lie could remem-
rights, will naturally raise the price ; and [”‘ynto ‘won^fivc milking COWs will be be carried when the tramp Wan woul^te Fiél^/Lv h ;.and,tlle fight at Flodden
the Newfoundlanders, when convinced that apt.°n lhe fa™ for the purpose of these able to walk when but a merefraction of its HpdiJd which tune he was 12 years ohL
the|r rivals are to be ultimately dispossessed, !!•':* ganlns" Among these animals pro- comrades had reached the reviewer’s Dost Sxval ,8’ 16,°' at Ellerton-upon-
will persist m their demands for exclusive T \ u made/or tlle French-CanaAian and when the year’s supply of UbiesT^ ’ B 169 year8’
jurisdiction over their shores and will run ‘ c?w. which has rendered such admirable ser- drawing to a close there would be 
up a heavy bill of damages under the modus in. the province of Quebec guard, not of infants but of romffing six
\ n endi. The Foreign Office as a clearance- ne^rlf a11 the districts where dairying has year-old boys and girls. P g
house for antiquated maritime privileges -fi11 foII°wed. Grade cows of other breeds----------- ^ mtm_______
and colonial grievances is likely to prove an . a!so be comPared with thoroughbred
expensive establishment. animals. The cheapest and best way of rais

ing calves on skimmed milk with some sup-
A table to Bermuda. Relieved to be poseiùe toTepTàcc tiic'^crcnm

In a month or two Bermuda will for the 16moved from the milk by some feedingsub- 
first time be brought within talking distance ke7nf worth.le8s than one fifth in the mar- 
as it were, of Canada and the outside world f ‘ al,Ue °r the butter fat that has
The ship containing the cable which is to be feeding ex°n’Zr'" ^ cTlectlon with these 
laid between the “Vexed Bermoothes” and ,66<llllfe experiments, the comparative value 
Halifax is on the scene of action and elec * mS? and fodder cured in the ordinary
trie congratulations between the beautiful w»y w“l be examined and reported upon, as
coral island and the North American contin- 2 their influences on the quality of the 
ent will be flashing under the sea before the and !l tCr tha,t may be obtained.
summer is over. The laying of the cable u n0t proPosed to conduct the dairy in 
between Halifax and Benmula is a good such a vay as to ascertain how the greatest 
thing in itself. It will facilitate trade with won id î,e 1 be 8e.cured’ That
this country and to Great Britain it is a iaî wàrk a bindranc6 to genuine experimen 
link in the chain assuring her military and'ît a- ' 7,16 product, however, will be 
naval intelligence. There is, however a i‘i, *n 8Uch a W'!y as to do the m°st good 
likelihood that other cables will be laid c’en- co,nme,;clal interests of the dairy busi-tenng to Bermuda before long. The^ pro- d«™ m Canada. In view of the growing 
, ect is to connect Bermuda with the British .b,^"'11" ?hma and JaPan for dairy pro- 
West Indies, and so with all the islands 'vh,cbare at present supplied by
Cuba and the rest in that region This , pca" shippers, an effort will be made 
would give direct communication by cable C.a”ad,an butter, packed in
with a part of the world that is ridiculously n„ 1 ‘V*8’ ‘"l? f?re,8n markets,
remote considering its location near two reht.nnto to8® which Canada would have in 
continents. From the West Indies it w ill to„ r‘ i,2,thla trade 18 ,the cooIer route of 
be natural enough to extend the cables Vi. * ' R" as a8a™rt the heat met with 
southward to Brazil, and thus bind together d?8tonn.r 'to'** Ç888™8. f°r,a co"siderable 
North and South America in a wav that dlsta:nce through equatorial regions. The
cannot but promote the best interests of the npri! !'8 , n°T the,8f 60,nmercial ex-
Empire. penments will lie sold m such a way

as to foster lhe market demand for 
fancy butter of high quality.

The Kitchen Sink and Its Adjuncts,

i,

some
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Oattle Trade WithlEngland.

Over fourteenism • .. years ago, in the year
xx à 111 t tl6 Metropolitan Live Cattle 
Market, London, a discussion arose as to 
the future trade with America in live cattle.
At that time neither Canadian nor Ameri
can cattle had received much favor, and 
there were some Norfolk farmers who ex
pressed themselves in very strong language 
at the action of the British Government per- 
nutting foreign caille, especially Ameri
cans, to stand in the open market. A lan- 
tem-jawed Yankee present said, with great 
warmth, “ Let the American cattle be 
scheduled, appoint landing places in London 
and Liverpool for isolated slaughter, and in 
2o years this great market of London will 
be a sheep pasture for America will com- 
mand the trade." The grass is growing in 
portions of the three principal live stock 
markets of England, and to day the Ameri
can lairs of Deptford-oii-thc-Thames and 
Liverpool, on the Bickenhead side, dictate 
the price and command the bulk of trade.
It is simply marvellous-the numbers and 
the quality that are debarked in these two 
great ports mentioned ; and we Canadians, 
although we have free entrance alive to all 
markets m Great Britain, have, like the 
British farmer, to submit to American 
dictation. \\ hen I arrived in England in 
May, American first-class, fresh slaughtered 
animals, equal to any cattle I have ever 
met with were selling at fourpence 
per pound, and when I left Toronto on 
May the 6th beef hardly so well finished 
were selling one cent per pound more 
in St. Lawrence Market. It is true 
there are men in the trade in England who 
will buy their cattle alive, and it is these 
lew m number—and the number is growing 
smaller every year-that enables Canadian! 
to do business at all. For the Canadian 
exporter is paying $1 per 100 more for 
Ontario cattle than the American shipper 
in Chicago, and notwithstanding this great 
55?“,ln value, Canada has exported 
7,000 head more tins year up to this date 
than last year up to the same period. Be
sides all this, steamers are bringing cattle 
and sheep alive from South America and ivi . •Australia, although up to the present )Vllat 18 °"e man8 meat is another man s
America supplies more than half of the for A . ”' ’A shorta8e m wheat in Europe is 
eign stock imported. These hard facts 1 “ opportunity. Such a shortage 
should be read by Canadian farmers with ntonS^nfO.”1** D<T’ f°v ‘D the first f,6e 
the hope that the privileges we possess-our 19 044 000 oZ/681"lhe. wlleat irnports were 
geographical position, our excellent climate, less thto 18 4,Î2(X>,000 cwts.
our freedom from disease and the grand St of last the corresponding five months
Lawrence, with its hundreds of miles of cienCv Z Par thia defi"
smooth water-may give a zest and an im- ouentiv thl to.be, ,nade ,up' Co“se- 
petus to our Canadian farmers. One other rather, 1^ prosp66ta for 8°od prices 
point I will mention in animal food supply NotoîV!'"6 the,average.
America sends millions of pounds oLdead merPlll8 Cari 1,6 n,lore gratifying to the 
meat covered with some kind of white cloth ™®rcantl.le Prlde of Great Britain than the 
in refrigerators. Sometimes it arrives in tïe Cir * Vî"11, °uher trl‘llic through 
good condition; at other times its appear found tha^Te t^T8 th® pa8‘ year: iA 
ance is far from pleasant. Then comes the u. at the 10181 “umber of vessels using 
slaughter in prices. I have seen uTold for 9 fin to 1889 "as 3,425-of thes!
one shilling per stone of fourteen Munds Z ' belong,ng to British owners. Ger- 
Canada so far has no part in such ventures ' Zhiîï r an< “ u6xt’ lon'jo '«termllo, with 194, 

C V V turea- "bl,e France has to her credit 168, Holland 
G. F. Fraxkland. 146, and Italy 103. At tills point there oc 

curs another great gap in the record, for 
Austria-Hungary follows with 54. Norway

thread-like filaments, which run in every creasing ’ her trade 18 8teadily in j

Origin of Visiting Cards
As is the case in many other instances 

we owe the .myentiog of visiting cards to’ the Chinese. So long ago as the8 period of 
the Tong dynasty (618-907) visiting 
were known to be in use in China, alid that
“ red° Mb dat® !f „the introduction of the 

red silken cords which figure so con 
spicuously on the engagement cards of that 
country, says the Toronto Timm From 
ancient times to the presentday the Chinese 
have observed the strictest ceremony witli 
regard to the paying of visits. The^ cards 
winch they U8e for this pu,-pose are larve 
and of a bright red color. When a China- 
man desires to marry, his parents intimate 
that fact to a professional “ match-maker” 
who thereupon runs through a list of her 
\ lsitniff acquaintances, ami selects one whom 
she considers a fitting bride for fh, ™ man, and then she falls Up£, the B

gTrrcaZr^wrb^rtse^i 
“lx* ,71m* rixt; 
s -nte'S’SiSr ets;prophesy good concerning the union the 
particulars of the engagement are written
red œrds8rge ® ’ tied t°8ether with ‘he

James I. a Sporting Man.
“sporting” man. 

, to in the Dedication
ot the divines, but we have it referred to in 
the issue of a writ or order to the Exchequer 
for the sum of £10 13s. 4d. to YVilliam Gat- 
acre for “ breeding, feeding, and dieting of 
cocks of the game for his Highness’s recrea
tion. This charge occurs repeatedly in the 
records of the Exchequer, and with a frank
ness of detail which proves that nobody 
concerned saw anything to be ashamed of in 
the transaction. Will the day ever come 
when any items appearing in tlie estimates 
ot the present time—those, for instance, 
"‘“Oh relate to the pursuit of the stag and 
the fox—will be contemplated with wonder 
by our descendants ? Then, the King, it ap- 
pears, had a favorite hound, " which the 
Queen one day, by some misadventure, shot 
at and killed. Her Majesty was deeply dis
tressed. Now we prove our King to be 
something vastly different from the mere 

royal pedant. ” He bought a diamond at 
a cost of £2,000—tlie Exchequer record is 
our witness—and sent it to his sorrowing 
spouse “ as a legacy from his dead dog ” 
Could aught be more knightly, kingly 
courteous? Stand down, King Arthur ! Thy 
Guinevere never had from thee a princelier

James was distinctly a 
The fact is not alluded cards

Pul Pepper on Strawberries 
Nowdays.

“Pepper on your strawberries ?" said a 
dusky waiter at Dooner’s Hotel, Philadel-

mean by that?” at do you

A Human Microscope.
John Thomas Heslop, of Birmingham, 

England, is a lad whose powers of vision are 
marvelous. He is known as ‘ the living 
microscope,” on account of being able to see 
the most minute objects clearly defined. In 
inn 1879 be wa8 attacked with some 
naming eye trouble and came very near losinc 
lus sight forever. After the disease had 
reaehed its worst there was an instant and 

if1 j°8 change for the better, which re
sulted in a complete cure of all inflammation 
in an incredil l y short time. It was not a cure, 
however, that brought back the old eyesight, 
lik«r that possessed by the average genus 
homo. YY hen it returned it was with ex- 
traordinaiy increased powers of vision. To 
«John Thomas the most minute plant louse 
was as large ns a rabbit, and the mosquito’s 
bill as large as an ax handle. He could see 
and describe distant minute objects with 
startling clearness and precision. He was 
amazingly shocked, upon repairing to the 
well to get a cooling draught, to see the im
mense number of hideous creatures that were 
floating, fighting and wriggling about in the 
water. From that day to this water has 
never passed the lips of John Thomas Helsop. 
ills drink consists of coffee, tea and milk,

-------- i thoroughly boiled. The doctors say that the
Do you know what Duty ia ! It is what aZreL’T88?^1011 of the eyc has undergone 

we exact from others. hat j a^tructnral change and that the cornea has

More English Gold.
Great Britain may reasonably begin to 

regard the cattle and beef business of the 
United States from the point of view of an 
owner or of a large investor, and this interest 
may exert some influence to affect the atti- 
tude of the British Government with respect 

the importation of cattle from that coun
try. A few months ago the largest exporting 
house m the cattle trade on this side of th! 
Atlantic was transformed into an English 
limited liability company, and the new 
securities were placed in London. A large 
Part the investment is now English capi
tal. YY ithin a few weeks the great slaughter
ing and dressed-beef establishment of Harn- 
m™d & Co., in or near Chicago—one of the 

Big Four” packing house firms—has been 
sold to English buyers, and it is now con
trolled and owned by an English Company. 
At the present time negotiations are going 
On for the purchase of the great Union Stock 
1 ards in Chicago by English capitalists, and 
nothing delays the sale except the protests 
of a few minority stockholders.

“\\ ell, boss,” said the waiter, “allgentlp 
Just try'one!”68 08

The guest did as directed, and to his sur

thgcanw”the

find^m ett-’emjht <h8t ^ay’ yo«’U 

The guest investigated, and soon found 
that a gent eman from the Orange Free 
State to South Africa was stopping® at the 
hotel recently and insisted on treating his 
berries with pepper. This set the fashion 
which is rapidly coming into favor. ’

are

Potato Bot Checked by Bordeaux Mixture. ■t

Most men resolve toman ever yet enjoyed lifo^Zho h!d bUt ”°

We honestly wish we had a noeket^isTler?Ltg,:dS’ then U W°Uld 8lwiya hat:

/



THE WEEK’S NEWS. GREAT BRITAIN".
,hM»j°f'?eneral -H?nr? Brackenbury, of 
the British army, is dead. He was 53.J

in general. I Will Parliament KatHV is*
ly d'h'd Marshal Count vonMoltkeis se.ou,- Unless the British Parliament sVall re'fu.e The i. 3 H*,,*®,ttnd-

ÀTOtton factory has been established in certain that the'^d'ispute ^ between* Ern^ .®a,i6bury proposes to cede”to German^to

sa“-a -TK sxA.'aMjai afireiansat„„ ,„M ,,fca.vAar?teg*H Xtedïrsxsfeï

poÆ. ° 8UPP y he army Wlth amokeleas tract of country in the interior of the Com aaTdWkt h!? “a enjoy =“rf bathing. X 
. , p ... trnent ; besides the entire coast line from n Y\ "A!10"' has two little harbors lined
and Rnt? C'-ureSpondent declares France ktitude 1, south, to the borders of Egynt r'7' bu,ld'P«B crowded up against the rock 
nrat■7Wlll aPPOSe an E“gliah protect- BY the settlement the boundaries ofThé to? “ i?IV* ab<"2 and keep shops and 
orate over Zanzibar. F respective possessions are described and in >°"dmg hou/ea : Frisians live below and

Permission has been given for the com- ^ ?.way as tba‘ England’s territory shall Z^ble S^®8?,.10 «aV6“ little dealing, « 
mencement of work to connect the German “ * “ ne?r,y “ possible with the i.1 J?th theJSamaritans on the bill, 
capital with the sea. regions covered by Stanley’s treaties It n 18 u*» to obtamed by conquest from

Buffalo Bill’s show was forbidden hv tl,» ?ho,stlPUIatea in regard to trading privileges FWWto formally ceded to
Berlin police on the ground that it hf dè the Gennan regions, and fo iln ttm» '? ' The va,Çe which attached
moralizing to youth. de-1 that m all East African territories équt l ‘ , anaval and military out-

«ss‘æ mr7k s» a. sb t'ttrLtixax"
» S~.;ï tflXsrsSS; -Anglo-German agreement. divided in its opinion Is to the advantage P,™ct!cal '"aIue to England, and Lord Salis-

The commision sent by the Spanish Gov- ?[ the arrangement. The Telegraph says it le ‘a3/l0“e weI11? aecure so much for so 
ernment to determine the character of the ces81°n «* Heligoland to Germany wül ! de of “ the «entimental
disease in Valencia report that it is cholera. ra‘se ae"tiinental regrets, but the agreement surrender a?,v o‘°i ? considered. To

4KÆr,“h'';«hSv;1K;^

if,::'" *° "*■“ »• - -n°, sirs';,:: £sti,s;zz ;yrv-

■. i-Mti,., a, Snell,), ..a rs “» " 'f fiiSiri,

b&«a4«sx*iai».-Mï sstittr.-s.ts' üssïman agreement. reasonable to Expect. German We^shio is “8ly,Pre==den=e. Nervous people foresei
♦JmF1® } ortuguese Cortes the other day “ valuable asset and like other precious §roKluf fr°m it propositions to give 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs stated that hi things it must by purchased with a1 price “Crsey to France, Gibraltar to Spain, Malta

“fts KMt ss aiftse-;; „tS jT1*"”?1 —
rir: '“l~r “ïrài,».-*-»«.....„ aasÿstcars 'hxkr2=5 ts.tü f?£ 5®aS£tïïrs^s. Ey z £it,tSions.n Afnca. ^ English medical journals are concerning atoPa the Government’s headlong career if the Ut"}08t' U « becoming more and
■ T.ha Huke and Duchess of Connaught thc'nfeIvea Wlth the spread of the disease capitulation to Germany, there if „„ reason 17™ -ma",f??t that » stout fight will take

a.Atist25aÿ2’Z-â.ias: Ess^^srdt-fjsrrsBeatrice, and Prince Henry of Battenberg, co mail line will cease after November next Pf generally approve the agreement iha lL ho^.e':er- lf national vanity
the Pnnce and Princess of WMeB, the Duke !ml<5S8,the American Government subscribes l ; , exPrcaa congratulations that all the great iuL.ni d su,fll0‘ent to outweigh the
of Cambridge and the children of the Duke towards the expense of maintaining the ser- P01IJta m dispute have been satisfactorily 8 ®î‘ advantage which the settlement will 
and Duchess of Connaught were at the sta- vl0Ae- , ae“led- The agreement, the papers say
tion to greet the travelers, and there was a A cable message was received at the U S n establlsh the best relations between 
general embracing. A family dinner was ?avy .department yesterday from Consul Germany and England in the near future, . „
given at the Castle m the evening. Garesche, at Martinique, as follows:—“Half which will be a guarantee of the continuance ,A Frenchman’s recipe for a good soud

Fort de France burned. Martinique demands 'd Peace. Tl.o XwiA German Gazette says without meat is the following : l’ut buTrër 
fm 'p Fiye thousand homeless people need 1, ®i' fgMt‘ift,on8 we.re a fortunate battle, in the size of a pigeon’s egg into the saucepan, 
lumber, beef, pork, flour and other provi- which al! the participants were victors, and \Vhc'i very hot add two or three large onions 
sions. Cable quickly what States will do.” no o,le was vanquished. s.h,c?d thin ; stir and cook until they are re^

The agreement between England and Gcr- vereiverh ei^d ?ettlement “ being so sc- ' ,°",e'hal,f t.eac.uP of flour, stirring until
many on the East African Territory division faltering M l by 8one, and praise,! in such M,18 red> and taking care that it does not
evokes great difference of opinion from the nMM il 8 iM l >y othera> It is interesting to ! ' ,Now pour in about one pint of boil-
press of the two countries. The London H estlll'ate entertained for it by ‘“g water, stir well, season with salt and
Daily Telegraph thinks a thorny probiem Mor StaDJ% And his “PPioval is the P8ppov md let it boil one minute, Then 
has been solved in a manner honourable lMn 1 “markable seeing that it is not so very P»1'! the whole into the soup kettle and set 
alike to the peaceful intentions of both ?ln.fffg°mhat,h.ewa3 filled with indignation »t the back of the stove till just before time 
countries, while the Chronical declares that hTlfvî' at the dilatory manner in which to 8erve’ when add one and one-half pints 
by his concessions to Germany Lord Salis tM,*."11? g“™.r'iment was acting in rela- °r more of boiling milk, and two or three 
bury has fixed on the brow oM the Imperial at !w° 't ,ffnc?n Possessions. Speaking boiled and mashed potatoes. Before putting
Unionist party an indelible brand o?Pgno ht H k «« other day he pointed out that "the potatoes mix them up smooth anS
miny. The Berlin press general^ approve agreemen. bctween the two countries ttb‘« with a little of the soup. Stir all welt
of the agreement. ' PP .>0,000 square miles of territory were added î?8etber and simmer a few minutes. Put

to the British possessions in Africa. “In- bits of toasted bread in the soup tureen 
stead of a dolorous tirade against the Prime P°ur in the soup and serve very hot.
Minister, Mr. Stanley said “now is the , Another tempting soup is made ofchoco- 
time to sing m his honor. It is now possible Iate. Break one-fourth pound of sweet 
to realise the great dream of those wl o are c.b“coIate in small pieces and dissolve in a
concerned m the exploration and civilisation h“ e water over the fire, add one quart of
of Africa from the Cape of Good Hope to "idk and beat with tlic egg beater until it 
Malro- , He saw good-will on lioth the Ger- T0/"’ add three yelks of eggs, but do not 
mail and the English side. Entering into thc'u curdle, and pour over toasted bread, 
details of the value, position, etc., of the /he whites may be beaten to a standing 
regions acquired, he declared that if Gcr- fr . a,‘d placed in heaps on the soup before 
van,y !ad acquired some territory which serving.
England would have liked to retain ..
England was amply compensated elsewhere! Danger to St. Paul’s,
and the granting of free transit in the Ger- That magnificent structure, St Paul’» 
ai tl,»68!!’"8 WaS a3,g<>0,d for the English Gatliedral, which constitutes one of the 
?? th.® Possession of the territory. Fur- h"est sights in a city of so many and so 
ther, it would now be to Germany’s interest great wonders, is in danger of being injured 
to join England in demanding the freedom ,f indeed not destroyed by the new under"
°f, be Zambezi, and thus the Portuguese dif- ground railway, which it is proposed to run 
hculty would be removed. Dwelling with within a few hundred yards of tk building 
enthusmsm uPon the prospects in Africa, he Sir Christopher Wren left a memorandum
aU the6 ddefToMro*1 that lfhe could muster to the effect that the foundations were not 
au the chiefs of the regions that England aa good as he could wish, consequeutlv it ia 
had acquired they would acquiesce in the feared that the vibration caused by the 
aPred’V that the date of agreemc“t would lie trains will endanger the dome, even if the 
a red-letter day m the African calendar, preliminary works do not imperil the entire 
He was sure that when the news spread a fabric. The Dean and Chapter are in a.
the teteidor dofy 27“ d bCtrhel!i throughout state of great alarm, and will endeavour to 
tne intenor of Africa. He declared that jnduce the House of Lords to throw out the 
Pemba, if put on the market, would fetch bill authorizing the line. Only the good of 
notl,h!»eSf 7S mf h “s Heligoland, to say the greatest number could justify the gov- 
notlmig of Zanzibar. He would be pleased crament in exposing the building to such 

lie mayor called a meeting of citizens to risks, lf no other .course can be ^ound for 
who hLCi°ngratU atn1,9 7 Lord Salisbury, the proposed road then it might be that the 
who had done more than a legion of explorers cathedral must go ; but until this is shown 
could have done. This is strong praise, and the citizens of London should look to the 
MhiihP8 somewhat exaggerated. But authorities to save their magnificent house

, „ , _____ whether overdrawn or not this at least can "f worship. It is to be hoped that th!
Batter in England# . said *be agreement, that it contains a plans of the railroad will be so modified as

Normandy butter is losing its footing in ulear dehmtmn of the boundaries of the re- to remove all cause for alarm.
the English markets. Between ISXo f.M ?peC,MV?Pressions of England and Germany ——   ---------
1887 the annual export to England fell off to htltohH An/ th‘? lsTan advantage not A Wise Treaty.
ttisTecifneIsT’T’d ?V 4®, Cau8e °l troublet timM to'cot'e ‘ m"Ch Tbe decision of the United States Govern-

ns decline is the fraudulent adulteration of * ment n°t to contract for the buildinir of the
he artmle is admitted by a syndicate of t.'- --------- new practice vessel for the navy at"a lakei

havMMner^an*S °f Hf'them France, who Ocean Racing. ship yard is in strict accord with treaty
hate recently issued an appeal to their The , , obligations, but it is, doubtless a great di«V

Walter n « n z, countrymen to endeavor to avert this dis- „.i,; ,, i,C*^°r racing across the deep appointment to many interested*!!! let
alter G. Smith, Governor-General of aster to the trade. The fraudulent admix ''/"ch has taken such violent possession of shipping. The ground of the ™ ‘n lake

raid og<Uwfr r‘arfSte,?’Wh° att.emPt<Ml » ture of oleomargarine is said to be extensive- likely'M*, g°d°Wn /"‘Vth® 8ea.in ahiPs is that an Mid convention entered into^nlSlT* 
GolmdLthM rCal,forn,a’ savs the English ly practicedat Caen, notwithstanding special ^ r.ecei.v« a check through the recent between the United tates and plf.n’
Mm tteMl Pa,,>: W,a" al°ne at laws lately enacted on the subject The ‘”V88t,gat,on into the accident to the City prescribed the sizeknd annament of If wl’
he MrM l , which was intended to syndicate referred to propose that the butter of Pana, winch so nearly w'ent to the bottom vessels that could be maintained W Mth
be a revolution of the residents of Lower makers shall be compelled to impart to the peuple of months ago. Though the en- power on the great lakes Thm .jM kber
Cal,f0rma" fatty substances usei a, substite^loMbut® M'ZwtwZ TT"* ‘"‘V™"'188rve ^ generall® lmen considered as obsolete It

... «r sc,,,. EE2E5SÎ'y - vTftzrrr sitS
^r?wh1chnretemeTtoySÆlyInUteîv demn^ht^Ucy'

deeded t£at"th ^"7 °f Wi8con8in having roologicMYcoXctfon both fMm the”si,allows MitVMe^otcurrenroM Lloyd!’wm’ b“d ^®" ‘i direct violation of it  ̂T'sTateme”
andtpoTevt&in1 K“ch^’ ^euMwPhere0 s^dMenr "r Mow^Mtg ^reMuMon ^"dure a ^
the sheriff of Rock county has served' à grouped aud arranged for distribution to goodMf the nZ t’nlwV,r*“’nithe the termination of the convention, wtifch by 
peremptorywr.tof mandemu, on the Edger- specialists in.Europe to be determined and ft may’happfn thlt a t^srengMr° wnnll fi®1 lt8.ProYlsions is terminable on sixlùmth^ 
ton Scbooi Boerd commanding it to cause described. The Ash and crustaceans are it to his adrontege to have tfo Jcvll fi,'i r>.otlce from either party. If such a resolu- 
the teachers in the Public schools to discon- hen,g reserved to he classified here. Some do their best eren tM,, M V.at tion were adopted it would open the way for
tmue the reading of the bible. very productive hauls of the trawl were be incurred therebyh hift if mMv lMMMsf°U d F’S‘Iake ship yar.ls to tender for the right

The American schooner, Hattie Evelyn takM in t,hd-depths of the Arabian Sea, the that the great body of those who eross the thatThMu'1 Sh°me-of the new war vessels 
having put into Bay St. George Nthl fM ‘ak«s mcluding many specimens of deep-sea ocean cannot afford to take the risks tovolv îMl u Washington government proposes
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CANADA.
Halifax celebrated its 141st 

last week.
bec^is^d 31 JU> ^or Richelieu, Que-

.œ:
ances. 6

Prince Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence,» 
Lords’oMmonday m * '‘®^ ^ th® Hou8e ^

A London despatch says Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain have put off their visit to th* 
United States till the end of July.

Benj. Newgass, of London, Eng., offers 
million and a quarter dollars yearly for th 
privilege of the Louisiana State lottery.

England will retain a consular agent in 
Heligoland, and Germany will not erect for- 
tmcations there without 
land.

At a hastily-summoned conference of the 
Dissentients on London Lord Harrington
thf'Gorernmrat'8"06 °’ heartily supporting

The jury in the case of Miss Weidemann 
against Rol«rt Horace Walpole, in London, 
Eng., for breach of promise of marriage has 
disagreed. This was the second trial.

Sir Edward Ridly Colb one Bradford 
political under secretary for the India office, 
has been appointed chief of the Metropolitan 
police m London vice C. R. Monro resigned.

Lord is the Anglo-Saxon halford (loaf dis
tributor). The Latin term “lord” (dom- 
mus) has given us “dominie,” the old term
“dame ” 6r’ a“d thc same root is found in

Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, has written 
a letter to the Freeinan'a JourncJ, severely 
lecturing the absentee Parneîlites, who 
saved the Government from a defeat on 
1 hursday.

The difficulties arising from the resigna- 
tion of Lord Rosebery of the chairmanship 
of the London County Council will probably 
be settled at the next meeting of that body 
by the selection of the Earl of Ripon 
as chairman. r

anniversary

Gashas been struck at a depth of 685 feet 
near Humberstone, Ont.

The schools of Walkerville are closed be
cause of the prevalence of scarlet fever.

Mr. VanHorne States the Long Lake rail
way will be extended to Battleford in 1891.

Manitoba is making arrangements to be 
wed represented at the World’s Fail in Chi-

A waggon load of 24,000 eggs crossed the 
ferry from Windsor to Detroit Monday 
morning. J

There will be general elections 
legislative Assembly in PHm>«
Island on July ,30.

Sir John Thom 
England by the 
treal on

consulting Eng-

for the 
ly in Prince Edward

ipson has taken passage for 
Dv the Parisian, which left Mon- 

YVednesday.
There is a brick famine in Manitoba, and 

111 consequence building operations in 
instances are suspended.

At present there are half a million dollars 
worth of buildings in the city of Winnipeg 
m the process of construction.

The rate of assessment for the city of To- 
route for the current year was fixed on Mon- 
day at 14$ mills on the dollar.

Commissioner Booth-Tucker, chief of the 
.Salvation Army in India, and party of In- 
dian officers visited Toronto this week.

About six hurdred pilgrimspassed through 
Montreal on Sunday for Quebec, on their 
way to the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre.

Gen. Middleton has said he has not been 
ordered to resign or pay the money for the 
furs, and consequently has not refused to do 
either.

The total amount deposited in the Do
minion Post-office Savings’ banks during 
$700 084* ®304,164’ and the withdrawals

Zachariali Shields (colored) in Hamilton 
has been committed on the charge of man
slaughter in connection with the death of 
old man Grimes.

Mr.
call

EH|I55EE
Mr. Haggart, Dominion Postmaster- 

General, has concluded arrangements for a
terce’oetober^st! W'th dapan’ to come into 

A gentleman, who has just returned from 
Victoria, B. C , says the missing Lord Boyle 
is all right. He is in Alaska on a prospect- 
finds10111’ an<* 18,8 8truck some very rich

To encourage a higher standard of educa
tion in the schools the Council of Lennox and 
Addington will give $5 to every teacher for

ssrasssiasii- ^ “>

Soups Without Meat.

UNITED STATES.

The population of New York city is 1,800-
000.

Brooklyn’s estimated population is 807,-
000.

The population of Chicago is placed by 
the new census at 1,250,000.

A writ lias been issued for a new election 
tor the house of Commons for Kent county, 
N. B., the constituency having been opened 
by,the appointment of Mr. P. A. Lamfry to 
a County Court judgeship.

It is Stated that arrangements were settled 
in Ottawa on luesday between English capi- 
talists, the Dominion Government, and the 
Hudson Bay railway, by which Work on the 
road will be at once commenced

lh.1r„zsft7, tEtit’”’in
OIO*!!,*nde*Pbia 8 pupulation is placed at 1,- 
040,449 ; increase in ten years, 193,379,

TheWashington Administration is said to 
be openly opposed to the McKinley 
bill. tariff

,. Jbo pDpulation of Boston is estimated at 
decade ’ “ gam °f nearly 55>000 during the

N®w Yofk .dispatch says the coal com
panies have decided to advance prices 10c 
to loc per ton.

President Harrison has approved the Act 
granting a pension to Mrs. Delia Parnell 
mother of Chas. Stewart Parnell ’

Spread of Socialism.
Considerable speculation is beiu 

m by European politicians as to t..« t
♦ i10U^ Piri?Ce Bismarck be induced to enter 
the Kemhstag as a private member. It is 
stated that a deputation of conservatives 
waited on him recently, and offered him 
the candidature of a district rendered vacant 
by the death of its representative. The 
Prince promised to give the proposal his 
favorable consideration, which is taken to 
mean that he will stand. In his powerful 

resence a new grouping of members would 
be almost certain to take place, and would 
nrobably consist of Conservatives, old 
National Liberals, and a small section of 
the moderate Freisinnige party. The groun 
would prominently represent the smaller 
landowners, manufactures, and bankers 
who are opponents of the pro-Socialist pol
icy and would be certain to secure the sup
port of a number of Centrists, thus forming 
a strong combination. With such a force 
at his command it is evident that the ex- 
Chancellor could make the patli of his suc
cessor very unpleasant and difficult. That 

. 10 would be disposed to take advantage of
I he International Sunday School Conven- *V8 P,°'Yer 18 not probable, however? for 

tion assembled at Pittsburg, Pa., on Tues- though he no doubt feels and feels keenly 
day, with delegates present from all over , ' he has received, the Prince is first
the continent. of all a patriot whose love for his country

would not suffer him to imperil her interests 
in order to gratify any feeling of revenge for 
wounded vanity. Besides, he is philosopher 
enough to see that revenge at such a price 
would be dearly bought. F

/I_ A Victoria, B. C., despatch says the C. P 
, Navigation Company’s steamship Sar- 

donyx is a complete wreck off Queen Char
lotte Island. It is said no lives were lost. 
1 he Sardonyx was insured for $40,000.

Premier Greenway of Manitoba returned 
last week from a tour of inspection of the 
Province. He reports that crops never 
looked better and except in a few isolated 
districts an enormous yield is promised.

g indulged 
me results

Senator Pettigrew, of South Dakota, says 
enough tin will be produced in Dakota next 
year to supply the whole Uiited States.

A Buffalo despatch says a firm there has ■ A*hg.ators are said to be growing scarce 
received a large contract from the Provin- Florida owing to the onslaughts of hunt- 
cial Natural Gas and Fuel Co., of Toronto era en8a8ed 1,1 killing them for their skins, 
tor pipe to convey gas from the Bertie wells , Jo8iah Potts and his wife Elizabeth 
to St. Catharines, Ihorold, Welland, Mer- hanged at Elko, Nevada the 
ritton, Niagara Falls and other places. murdering a man to

The Anglican Synod of the Diocese of ^ ... , ,
Montreal closed its session last week. Be- r. A P0sltlY8 declaration has been made by 
tore adjournment the Synod decided to peti- 1 re8ldent Harrison that he will not be a 
tion the Dominion Parliament to assimilate candldate for renomination under any eir- 
its laws respecting morals and thc protec cum8tancea- 
tion of women to those of the Mother Coun-

Mrs. Flynn, whose husband was killed at 
the Canadian Pacific railway stock yards at 
Hochelaga, brought an action against the 
company and obtained a verdict. The com
pany however, carried it through the courts 
and it was only yesterday that the Supreme 

Montreal confirmed the verdict of 
•Tb.oOO and ordered it to be paid.

American money is no longer worth its 
full valve ill \\ lnmpeg, excepting at some 
of the stores. Banks, the street car com
pany, express companies and railway com- 

mes all charge a discount as follows •—
I en cents off Si, five cents off 50c., five cents 

ou Joe., five cents off dimes and 5 
off bills. Half-dimes 
accepted at all.

were 
other day for 

escape paying him a

Milaca, a town of a few hundred inhabit- 
ants ,2 miles northwest of St Paul, Minn
burned dowri. Ao, tbern Ka.lway, has been

twvr semi"°®cial sources it is given out 
thut Minneapolis will show a population of

wMtisr0"*1 “■ p“‘
.‘EExE'EaSÆî
ness men and manufacturers, and a food and 
fuel famine is threatened.

A terrible cyclone passed through Illinois 
on Inday, causing great destruction of pro- 
perty and much loss of life. In the town 
of Earl ville a school -house was wrecked 
killed teaCh®r and 8even of her pupils were

re
per cent, 
are notand nickles

Since the announcement was made that 
the apple crop had been blighted in some 
western counties in Ontario, attention has 
been directed to the verification of the re
port, and inquiries concerning a number of 
orchards m Midd esex, Oxford, Brant, etc., 
elicited the fact that the injury to the crop 
is very general At most, there cannot be 
half a crop, and probably less. The pear 
plum and other fruits have not 'suffered to 
the same extent.

nage vdth . d®^ wife’s"" X ^ BIai"8 «nd
Assembly believe that by favoring it they ' 
have decided this point in a manner which 
will remove it for good from the domain pf 
Fresbyterian polemics.

Dui mg.a recent storm a fatal catastrophe 
befel D. Collins, a resident near Qu’Appelle 
He had been ploughing in the field, and was 
apparently about to take the plough out of 
the ground when lightning struck him dead 
also three horses attached to the plough As 
he did not reach the house at night his sister 
who hail recently gone up from Ontario to 
keep house for him, thought he had taken re- 
toge in a neighbor’s house and went to rest 
Next morning she set out to search for him
horsesU"d hlm lyin8 dead bF the plough and

I
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THE BEE. U. 8. Consul* q»ye been appointed for 
Belleville, Stratford and Windsor.

The Provincial Convention of the 
Society of Chriatain Endeavor will meet 
in Hamilton next October.

Three bodies, victims of the great 
Johnstown flood, were found on Friday 
where the mass of wreckage lay last 
summer. They were well preserved.

A bridge on the National Railroad 
near Obergon, Mexico, fell on Friday 
with a freight train. The locomotive 
and a number of cars were carried down. 
The engineer, fireman and a brakeman 
were killed.

THE ATWOOD BEE PURE PARIS GREEN
X-

Ü. 8. PELTON, - IS PUBLISHED
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

AT THE OFFICE,

MAIN ST., - ATWOOD.

EDITOR.

-^FINE TOILET SOAPS&*-FRIDAY, JULY 4,1890.

The Temperance Question. THE BEST DRUGSTerms.—Iftpaid strictly In advance, 
61.00 per annum, otherwise 81.60.

ADVERTISING RATES.
First insertion, per line...
Each subsequent insertion

Contract advertisements inserted at 
the following rates :

To the Editor of The Bee.
Dear Sir.—In looking over your 

valuable paper I noticed an essay 
before the Poole Temperance Lodge, by 
Miss Kate Richmond, and was favorab
ly impressed, and I believe the writer is 
sound on this great question. We would 
like if the fair daughters of our land 
would rise and banish the accursed 
traffic from the land. Too many of our 
young men are snared, they love the 
stuff and therefore do not want to give 
a helping hand to do away with it. In 
conclusion I would say let the ladies 
have a vote on Prohibition and the traf
fic will be swept away forever.

J read 8c. AT THE ATWOOD DRUG STORE.

______ martin e. neads.

3c.
r'

Farm for Sale. .. J year. 6 mos. 3 mos.
One column....@60 00 835 00 820 00 

For sale, lot 36, con. 8,Elma,119acres. £alf “ .... 35 00 20 00 12 00
Over 100 acres cleared, in good state of Quarter “ .... 20 00
cultivation; Frame House; Frame and Eighth “ .... 12 00
Log Barns; Stabling under Bam; never Business cards, not exceeding 8 lines
time?* SpîenS’^c^auce°1théb ve^6bMt ^ 8 and Under 12’
terms. Also two fine Building Lots in 
the thriving Village of Atwood. For 
further particulars apply to
CHAS. BUCHANAN,
TIIOS. FULLARTONrner’ °r

Real Eitate Agent Atwood

«

12 00 7 00 Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop7 00 4 00

Carnages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, 81 for first month, and 50c ner 
month thereafter.

JOB
We have a first-class jobbing depart

ment in connection ; latest designs in 
printing material, enabling us to ex- 
ecute ail descriptions of job printing on 
shortest notice.

Wm. Forrest.
Atwood, July 2,1890.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to P 

•satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawk v’s and
Ætha&d“0aSee?nd °f‘he beS‘

Milverton.
The garden party, held in 

ey’s orchard last Thursday evening in 
connection with the Presbyterian S. S. 
was a grand success in every particular 
Receipts of the evening 840. We un
derstand the money will be applied to 
the new library fund.

A large number of the young people 
here spent Friday afternoon at a school 
picnic in S. S. No. 9. They report hav
ing had a splendid time, especially 
Charlie, who didn’t see Milverton till 
early next morning. We suspect he 
w as out deal' hunting,

Mr. Whal-

H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

Our terms for job work, casual ad
vertisements and special notices _ 
CA8It- Contract advertisements payable

are
henry hoar.

R. s. PELTON,

Atwood Saw* Planing Mills.Editor and Prop.WALLACE STREET,

S06BÇTS
-SECURES-

THE BEE

LISTOWEL. Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.

STRATFORD COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTE.

Art School Examinations.
MISS MIRIAM DUNN, ATWOOD, ONE OF 

THE SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

I wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.

" .

BEDROOM SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, 
SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,

AND PARLOR SUITES.
All goods best of their class. I am 

bound to sell them, Call and get prices.
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Dressed Flooring and Riding
A SPECIALTY.

Following is the list of the successful 
pupils in the art school examinations 
held last April at the Collegiate Insti
tute. F. stands for freehand; G. for ge
ometrical; M. for model; P.forprospect- 
ive; B. for blackboard:

Carrie Macdonald, f., g, b, m. 
MayPackert.f, m.
Kate Steele, f, b, m.
Fred Baker, f, b,m.
Herbert Baker, f, g.
Ilerberi Johnson, f, g.
Jno. King, f. g.
Albert Scarff f,g.
Mabel Salvadge, f, g.
Aggie Cheneoweth, f, g.
Bella McKnight, f, g.
Lena Philips, f. g.
Fanny Steele, f,g.
Frank Scott, f, g.
Lizzie Stewart, p, m.
Walter Rodes, g, m.
Phemie Allen, g, m.
Herbert Robinson, g, m.
Millie Dingman, g, m.
Alfred Baker, g, b.
Jno. Cummings, g, b.
Andrew Johnson, g, b.

Te, ber. Rodgers, m, b.
Nettie McNan, f.
Josephine Slatteii, f.
Maggie Stevenson, f.
Albert Moore, f.
Nellie Bail, f.
Jennie Beatty, f.
Alice Huxley, f.
Mabel Clark, f.
Katie Horn, f.
Mary Patterson, f.
Frank Alexander, f.
Jno. Bostwick, f.
Wm. AVay, g.
Eva King, g.
Nellie Hamilton, g.
Fred Clark, g.
Wm. Ireland, g.
Fred Jones, g.
Daniel Murray, g.
Maggie Cameron, g.
Georgina Daly, g.
Miriam Dunn, g,
Florence Lark worthy, g.Etta Baird, g. 8
Peter Hepburn, g.
Katie Cameron, g.

, Tiny McBumy, g.
Barbara McLennan, g.
Christina Stewart, g.
Sarah Strothers, g.
Chas. Farquharson, g.
Robt. McDonald, g. •
John Rothaermel, g.
Frank Burton, g.
Lome Robertson, g.
Fred Scarth, g.
Maud Mills, g.
Jas. Grigg, g.
Herbert Bell, g.
Wilford Forbes, m.
Mamie Baxter, m.
Eliza Lucas, m.
Bessie Lucas, m.
Geo. Bald. m.
Mabel Sharman, b.

WM. DUNN.FROM NOW TO

Jan. I, 1891. The 777 StoreMOULDINGS igtmteet, The 777 Store is Headquarter in LI Stowe I for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to To

For Picture Framing in Town.

UNDERTAKING ©hmpest
LOCAL PAPER IN THE 

COUNTY.

A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always on band.
l-3m H. F. BUCK, Wallace St. wn.

JOHN RIGGS.? I V

DRIVES
WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,,

Kofaoo8f S t0anypart0t Elma township
Freight or Baggage taken to and from Station at 

Reasonable Rates. Dray always on hand
Undertaking attended to at any time. First-class. 

Hearse in connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P 6
Atwood, April 1st, 1890. x - V7.

^DRIVES
DROP IN AND SEE |

0
WE ARE STILL DOING A12i Cent Table ! RUSHING BUSINESS

------- IN THE--------

Tailoring Line!
OUR GOODS CANNOT BE SURPASSED

A

NEWS OF THE DAY.

Mr Johnson, chief justice of Quebec, 
has been knighted.

Gen. yon Caprivi is determined to 
push colonization schemes.

St. Louis’ death rate from heat had 
addition of two on Monday.

Prince Bismark has consented to 
stand as a candidate for a seat in the 
Reichstag.

55 children of Roman Catholic par
ents succumbed to cholera infantum 
last week in Montreal.

Charles Hartfield, who lived about 
one mile from Lambeth, died on Mon-
a'cident'1 ^oc*^aw’ ^u^ by a runaway

Over sixty persons were poisoned .on 
Monday night and Tuesday by ice cream 
at a restruant in New York, and the 
clerk is suspected.

On Friday, June 13, a young 
Mrs, Morton, of Ooderich, had one of 
his earn tom by a dog. The wound was 
dressed by a doctor, and is steadily heal-

IT WILL BE Aan

SPECULATION FOR YOU -----IN-----

Style, Quality or Cheapness.
son of

A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.

J. L. MADER. R. M. BALLANTYNE.
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to whom honor is due. n°' Honor

Atwood Msurket.

$ THOMPSON BROS.l'ail Wheat... 
Spring Wheat 
Barley ..

95
80 90
36 40

, 62 1 CORNER STORE,
• S00 6 20 T . .

6o i<& -Listowel, -
1 15 1 50

- 12* Leading Dry Goods 
House.

Oats
Peas

Ont,
12

Church Directory.

millinery-episcopalian, 

baptist!
sÆhirZ7Æ“.**M

Rev. 15. d.
A SPECIALTY.p.m.

Boots and Shoes,ACK, Pastor.

•Hate and Caps,

tweeds and

Cents Furnishings.
CRANW trunk New Butcher Slop.RAILWAY,

SOUTHEBN EXTENSION W. G. & B.

«ndSRulîr si*“o”' 
CïTa. M&™wr-
Express 12:24 p.m. Express' ' a'm' Mixed . 10:00 p.m. f™ ^P'™;

North

Shop
ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

as 'Follows? Atw°ôÏNorth and SouthSta

#fslïï: SlF”-
SHE HtIe

rp.m. /
w has secured the services of

(

©anm ®ctlk. WM. WILSON,

remember tiie new butcher

SHOP—one DOOR NORTH 
OP THE BEE OFFICE.

Wm. Hawkshaw.
IT YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THEtore.

HarnmtiiieATJCTXO^rEEBpT

as

a

"V a-ldses.
Curry CcraToe.

ICALL AND SEE 
YOURSELVES.

The Old Stand for Good Goods
ATWOOD H ^

bakery î H camPbeiL

FOR
Fainter, Brussels.

Dairy Salt !
a Fresh Bread, Buns, We have lately received a car load of

and Cakes iineDa,r^Kichwe
Ofaudescriptions kept constantly on

are

Closest Nett Prices.

Our stock of
X’a.strjr, and ZE^ies, 

A large and pure stock of dry goods,
Confectionery
andPickled Goods offered at Reduced

airesnifhLi? ,n0o?nYanee °f the patron- PMt Uberal y be8towed on me in the

GROCERIES,

Boots * Shoes
KctiarT’ &C" &°- are fulJ to «very

Tu^av'lnd^0" g0e! t0 Mo”kton
uesd^aMt^M^-

Mrs. M. Harvey
CHAS. ZERAW, ATwooa.
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“You are a little goose !” said Mrs. Red
mond, patting her shoulder playfully. “A 
little goose,” she added to herself, “that 
shall yield me manva golden egg.”

And recalling the fable she blessed her 
stars that she had not succeeded in killing 
her goose.

gentleman and his son were “Germans or 
something,” and that to people of that kind 
nothing in the way of sentiment is too extra
vagant.

“You have seen her, I suppose, sir!” he 
asked.

“ Yes. We sat beside her at a theatre. I 
noticed her when we rose to go. She dropped 
her fan, and my son picked it up. She smiled 
on him. That is the only time I have 
her.”

“What part of the house were you in? 
“The stalls.”
“Which row ?”
“The third from the front, I think.”
“Was she alone ?”
“No, she was with a woman : a woman old 

enough to be her mother. I noticed her, too 
because she looked at me as no lady would 
look at a man with white hair. ”

“I understand, sir. That’s what makes 
you uneasy—seeing this young female in the 
society of the unpleasant party. ”

“Yes; it must be that. I did not see any
thing in the girl that I disliked. ”

“Were the stalls well filled ?”
“Yes; 1 did not see one empty seat.” 
“Then they paid for their seats. Orders 

would have gone in the back row. That 
shows they must be pretty well off.”

“I have no doubt about that. They were 
dressed magnificently. Besides they have a 
carriage, and ride fine horses.”

“How lid you learn that, sir?”
“My ton has seen them in the park sine 

that night.”
“When ?”
“Many times—in the afternoon.”
Griffiths started to his feet.
“Com3 along with me, sir,” said he. “We 

may lie there in time to catch sight of ’em 
to-day. Only just point out the female and 
111 undertake to find out her name and ad
dress ar.d all the rest before the week’s out.”

The cab that had brought Mr. Petersen to 
Dean’s Yard was standing outside the door.

“That cab won’t do,” said F. Griffiths, at 
a glance. “The horse is no good, and the 
man’s a fool. Pay him, sir. Where did 
you come from ?”

“ Charing Cross Hotel.”
“ Shilling fare, sixpence waiting—give 

him two shillings. ”
At the cab rank he found a hansom to his 

taste—rubber tires, good horse, and a driver 
as spry as a terrier.

“ I may want you to go sharp, and I may 
want you to go slow,” said Griffiths in an 
impressive undertone to the driver as Mr. 
Petersen got in.

“ Yussir,’ replied the driver, bendingdown 
attentively, with the perception that he had 
a good job in hand.

“ When I shove the trap up sharp, go like 
blazes ; when I shove it up slow, slacken 
down till it closes, and keep up 
Don’t stop till I sing out. Unde 

“ Yussir. Where to ?”
‘ * Straight before you. Take your direction 

from my walking stick, and keep a sharp 
look-out for it. Understand ?”

“ Right you arc, sir ; I’m fly. ”
Following these directions the cabman 

drove like the wind to Buckingham Palace 
Gate, and thence at a walking pace through 
the park to the Marble Arch. There lie 
turned round, and returned the same way 
at a smart trot, turning at the corner, and 
pulling up by the side-walk within i 
di ed yards of the Piccadilly entrance.

They had passed scores of carriages, but 
up to this point Mr. Petersen had failed to 
detect the ladies they sought, though he 
had followed several with his eyes uneasily.

“Are you pretty certain you’ll knpw the 
parties if you see ’em?” asked Griffiths, 
observing the painful anxiety in the old 
gentleman’s face with misgivings.

“I have seen three or four women like 
the elder of the two, but none like the 
younger. There is not amongst them all 
so beautiful. ”

“We’ve

Dyers livery stables. However, I shall 
make sure,” he added, as he sprang into 
the cab and signalled the driver. “Drop in 
on me to-morrow morning, sir.”

THE BATTLE WON.
CHAPTER IX intending to come back and open the door when

The Goose With the Goldin Egos. aU was ovor> that it might appear you had 
,, _ , , . . , „ , , , , , opened it and passed through in your sleep.
Mrs. Redmond had followed her husband I told him of our visit to Dr. Shaw yesterday : 

to the door, and from the threshold seen the that would have supported the conclusion, 
doctor disappear m the distance, and Red- and {reed him {rom suspicion. He’ll come 
moud, after a moment of indecision, drop back presently, when he thinks the thing is 
his gun, and make hastily for the path that done. If you wantany further proof, you can 
cut through the wood. Had it been his in- open the front door, and watch him from 
tention by taking the short path to intercept here 
the doctor and kill him in the road, he would again.
not have left his gun behind. No : she knew She roae M ahe apolte. NeB8a caught her 
the man s character too well to doubt that arm and held her, glancing at the window, 
his only object was to save himself, leaving ainl0Bt expecting to see a white, sinister face 
her to face the consequences of discovery. looking through at her 

Cursing him, and herself lor having trusted “No, no,” she faintly articulated under 
such a treacherous and cowardly ally, she her breath, “don’t—don’t open it 
returned mechanically to her room with the “Not j , Hey km me to hide hia crime 
perception that she also must fly The doc- —kill ua both to wve himself. Why 
tor s evidence and her husband s flight must shouldn't he shoot us through that window ! 
damn her inevitably. It was useless now to He took his gun. Who is to save us! What 
repent the course she had taken : she must j8 there to prevent him’” 
pack, and save herself while Nessa's fate was Nessa snatched at the blind and pulled it 
yet unknown. down. Mrs. Redmond, whose dread was

At her door she stopped with a gasp of not all simulated, moved the lamp that 
joy, hearing Nessa s second cry It came their shadows might not betray them on the 
from above, she was sure. Snatching the window
light from lier table she flew to the rescue. “What shall we do!" asked Nessa. “What 
And surely had she been a good woman she can we v”
could not have been more fervently grateful “That’s it-what can we do! Two 
when she discovered that the girl had escap- against a fiend like that !” 
ed dest r u e t i°„. “Where is the gardener!”

With eager haste she sought restoratives ; < -He sleeps in the outbuildings
and when at length Nessa opened her eyes,, stables, and he’s deaf. I dare not 
she caught her in her arms, and kissed her courtyard Will you ?” 
with genuine emotion ; but an emotion which Nessa shook her head and sank into a 
sprang from purely selfish considerations. chair, her trembling limbs failing her.

My dear, dear Nessa alive aiul safe- “One can’t expect much from you,” 
you sweet, sweet girl, she exclaimed be- Mrs. Redmond. “You look half dead-and
tW,1ewaer klSSeT i ,i xt i, ii , no wonder ! If the girl were in the house,”
,^ Where am I! asked Nessa, bewildered she continued in a tone of reflection, “we 
by these caresses, by the dun perceptions of might send her; but she sleeps out th 
awakmg eonsemusness Perhaps by calling from a back window

Where are y ou echoed Mis. Red- might make her hear; but it’s scarcely worth 
mond, fiercely. Look • the risk of exposing oneself. If the chaise
7And raising the candle from the floor, she were out I should not like to go down that 
held lb in the doorway over the black pit, avenue in the dark ”
where it flared and fluttered in the current “Are you goi ’ Negaa faltered

XT11’ .■ . , ,. r, , ., “I should think so ! Why, you don’t sup-Nessa, resting against Mrs. Redmond’s poBe rd atop another <lay-to aay nothin„
breast as she knelt bes.de her, looking round „f allother night -in this ghastly place with 
in wonder-at the floor, the walls, the ceil- a „mrdel.er. My life’s aï much in danger 
ing, the open door, and the black void be- as yours now ” 6
yond ; then suddenly recollecting past “You won’t leave me here !”
events, she shrunk closer to Mrs. Redmond, “It isn’t likely. Do you think I’m
with a cry of horror, and looking aghast at bad as my husband !”
the opening beyond the 8.11. ..oh, forgive me ! I don’t know what I

The next moment she burst out laughing, Bay . 1 am quite umie,.ved. It waa wicked 
and by an imperceptible transition fell to to think woldd ai)ando„ me-you whom 
crying, and sobbing, until, exhausted with i owe my ufe to 1» J
the outburst of emotion, her head dropped “That’s all right, don’t cry. We’ve got to 
back 0,1 Mrs. Redmond s arm her eyelids thillk. As soon as it’s light we’ll wake the 
dropped heavily, and her breath faded away servant andgetthe trap out. We shall be 
in a long, fluttering sigh. Either she had safe cllough t6he„. 0nce outside this devil- 
fainted again, or was falling asleep ish place 1 shall fsel safe. But what am I

•* -vke ! wake, dear N essa ! for Heaven s to do with you ? You can't go hack to the 
sake, wake ! cried Mrs. Redmond in a new 8Chool. He won’t find you there. You’ll 
agony of fear as she remembered what Dr never be safe where he can lay hands on you.” 
Snaw hail said about the possible action of “Where are you going 
chloral. No mother over her child could “Oh, I shall go to London.”, 
have shown more earnest solicitude. “Will you let me go there, to !"

U hen she succeeded in rousing the girl to ..\Vhat money have you !”
asta e of sen,.-consciousness she tried what .-None. But I could earnmy living there 
fright would do to overcome lier lethargy. surely J 6
tl Jftlki£g I''! c,a?!UC;8llC hel'Vt agil‘" ,,n “That's all you know about it. Who 
Wilful fUlf nf ke t”wer-a»'lp;*'-posely would employ you without a reference! 
let it fall from her hands The light went Why, no one would take you as a servant 
out instantly leaving them m complete without a character. ”
darkness, and a hollow rmg, like the fall of .. But if j explained how it waB j came t
a stone in a deep well, came up as the metal nee(j a situation_”
candlestick struck the bottom. Tr

“That is what you have escaped,” she , y y°u came to me with such a story, I
should say this good-looking young woman 
has done something foolish, and run away 
from her friends to escape the consequences.
I should ask for the name and address of 
your wicked step-father, and tell you to 
call again to-morrow. Then I should tele
graph to him, under the impression that I 

dping you a kindness in restoring you 
to your family ; and when you called 
for a reply, you would he met by Mr. Red
mond, who would whisk you off to Grahame 
Towers by the next conveyance. Why, you 
poor, simple child,without some sort of pro
tection you would find yourself alone in 
this house with your worst enemy, and at 
his mercy in less than twenty-four hours 
from the time you escaped. It isn’t a day 
or a week or a month that you must 
keep out of his reach ; you must keep 
of his reach for three long years if 
value your life. And you may reckon 
this, every day of those three long years 
will be employed by him tu getting you back 
—l>ack into the grave you have slipped out 
of.”

The next morning Mr. Petersen presented 
himself early at Dean’s Yard.

“It’s all right, sir,” said Griffiths. “The 
elder lady cadis herself Mrs. Merrivale—a 
widow. ”

•‘I noticed she

CHAPTER X.
seen

A PRIVATE INQUIRY.
“ No one has received so many rewards 

and commendations from her Majesty’s 
judges, magistrates, and lwmkers as F. 
Griffiths !” He has said so himself, and hia 
statement has appeared daily in the news 
papers without being disputed by any other 
private detective.

F. Griffiths was seated in his highly-re
spectable office on the second floor of No.—, 
Dean’s Yard, Westminster, writing a letter 
with the laborious care of an inspector 
making out his charge sheet, when the door 
opened, and a gentleman entered, with a 
certain reluctance that characterises the 
person who seeks help for the first time at 
a private inquiry agency.

F. Griffiths rose to his feet, and stood 
bolt upright behind his desk with his hands 
by his side, as if to the call of attention at a 
general inspection. He was a square man, 
with a military cut of hair and whiskers, a 
trace of the policeman in the redness of his 
neck, and a suggestion of the lawyer in the 
twinkling depths of his eyes. He looked 
capable and honest, and the visitor, favour
ably impressed by his appearance, closed the 
door and cut off his retreat.

“Mr. Griffiths,” he said, with a little diffi
culty over the Mr. that showed he was a 
foreigner.

“Yes, sir

wore some white inside 
her black bonnet when she left the theatre.”

“Yes ; it goes with her yellow hair, black. 
But she ain’t a widow, and her name ain’t 
Merrivale. Her name’s Redmond, and she’s 
run away from her husband.”

“ And the young girl—”
“ Said to be her neice, but she ain’t that. 

Her name s Grahame. ”
“ Impostors both.”
“ Yes, sir. But you needn’t worry about 

your son. They’ll be up before the magis
trate before a week’s out.”

“ They have done something wrong?”
“ I should think they had. Embezzle- 

that’s what they’ll be had up for ; 
and they’ll go to orison for it, as sure as my 
name’s Griffiths ! ’

(to be continued.)

£o up those stairs to the passage

ment :

Will he enter the Reichstag ?
Whatever economists may think of the 

movement—and there are few who look upon 
it with unmixed approval—the fact is beyond 
gainsaying that Socialism has made wonder
ful strides in Germany during the last 
twenty, and especially the last ten years.
Numbering 124,655 votes in 1871 they have 
grown to 1,341,587 in 1890, and claiming 
one social democrat in parliament at the 
former date they now have thirty-five. As 
might be supposed this success has greatly 
encouraged their leaders and inspired them 
to work the more vigorously for the final 
victory. That the movement should have 
made such progress is doubtless owing to the 
burdens which the laboring classes, who con
stitute the majority in the empire, were 
compelled to bear. These unredressed 
grievances have been rendered more oppres
sive by the indifference of the rich on 
the one hand and the disregard of the 
Church on the other. But the vote of 
February 20 was an eye-opener for those 
who had no eye to pity o.1 heart 
to feel. From the Emperor through all 
classes of society the social 
are now studied as never before, 
national congress to consider the problems 
of labor and the protection of laborers 
of the Kaiser’s doings, while he still shows 
himself intent on securing the best means 
for meeting the just demands of the working
man. The church, too, is tiecoming aroused. 
The religious journals are full of discussion 
of socialistic problems. Religious authorities 
appeal to Christians to avoid every thing 
which tends to promote class distinctions 
and bring into marked contrast the differ
ence between rich and poor. In Berlin the 
rented pew system is vigorously attacked be
cause it is a discrimination in favor of the 
rich. A significant order has just been is
sued by the Consistory of Berlin. Pastors 

ordered to inform the girls who are to 
lie confirmed that they must appear in a 
black dress on the day of confirmation. 
Some of the daughters of the rich liere- 
to-forc appeared in white which the 
poor could not afford If any now appear in 
white at confirmation the pastor is ordered 
to refuse to confirm them. The aim is to wipe 
out all distinctions between rich and poor 
in the house of God. It is feared, however, 
that the church’s effort will fail

women

—over the 
cross the

: that’s me. Take a seat, sir. ”
Griffiths made one step forward, and 

placed a chair ; one step backward, and 
seated himself.

His visitor was a tall, elderly, gray-haired 
gentleman, with a shaven face, a fair skin, 
and blue eyes, dressed with particular neat
ness in a well-fitting travelling suit of grey. 
Griffiths would have taken him for an 
Englishman but for his pronunciation—a 
gentleman in easy circumstances from the 
country, possibly in the medical profession.

“My name is Petersen. I live in Copen
hagen, and I am in great trouble,” said the 
gentleman, giving his card with a sigh.

“People generally are in trouble when 
they come to see me,” said F. Griffiths cheer
fully. “It’s my business to get’m out of it.” 

“You have a great deal of experience. ’ 
“Experience ! Lord, sir, if I could show 

you all the cases I’ve got in this book,” lay
ing his hand on a thick folio with a locked 
clasp before him, “you’d be surprised. 
There's no sort of trouble that ain’t got its 
history here. A general practitioner doesn’t 
get a greater variety of cases to deal with 
than I have ; and though I don’t pretend to 
do impossibilities, I may say there’s scarcely 
anything in the private inquiry line that I 
find it impossible to do. Now, I daresay 
it’s something in that way you want me to 
do for you, sir?”

“Yes ; it is that. I will tell you all.”
“That’s right, sir. Dont’ be afraid of giv

ing me too many particulars. Look upon 
as a kind of doctor, who must know all 
about his patient before he can do him 
good. ”

“That is so,” Petersen said, gaining 
fidencc. “I am a widower, and I have 
daughter and one son—one son, Eric. He is 
very dear to me, for he is a good Son in all 
things. He is twenty-one ; and we three have 
been travelling through Europe since the 
spring, because my son has come to mar hood 
and it is well he should see something of the 
world and people. It was the dearest wish 
of his heart and of mine that we should 
make this journey together.”

“See a bit of life like. Yes, sir.”
“We have lieen staying in London two 

weeks—it is the end of our joumey ; and to
morrow, we were to go back to our own coun
try. I was glad, 
unlike himself since

I ere.

r \ questions 
The inter-as

was

that pace, 
erstand ?”

any

said. in accomp
lishing any great good, seeing that her 
motive is suspected. This sudean zeal is at
tributed to selfish considerations, to a fear 
of the dangers which threaten the church and 
society rather than to a love for the poor and 
suffering. The Socialists complain that the 
church has been leagued with the wealthier 
classesagainst them and that she has left them 
in their suffering until they arose to help 
themselves. They are disposed to look upon 
Christians as the priest and Levitc who 
passed by the stripped and wounded man 
who had fallen among thieves, while social- 
:sts are the Samaritans who come to his 
help. Though it is possible that the church 
has really become conscious of her sins and 
t hat these are genuine works of repentance, 

have you got your eye on sir?” it must be admitted that the circumstances 
i?5r '6(1 Prese,ltly- °f her reform are suchas givecolor to the im-

My son—my poor Eric. He is oven* there putation of unworthy motives. It is doubt- 
m the light suit like mine.” ful, no matter what zeal she may now dis-

A tall, well-built young mao, with a fail P%, whether the church in Germany will 
face and a light moustache, was looking ever regain the ground she lias lost or 
eagerly up the Row take that part in adjusting the difficulties

1 should have taken him for an English- between capital and labor, which owing 
na-^7ia y(?!Ylg Sent from college,” F. to the nature of the message she bears 
Griffiths soliloquised mentally. “He don’t and the lofty and withal practical 
look like a fool—anyways not such a cursed character of her principles, she is so 
tool as to go mad about a female he’s never eminently qualified to play. Through her 
spoke to.” indifference or unholy alliance she has lost

“ I do not see them here,” said Mr. Peter- her Sran(l opportunity of acting
sen despondingly. and peace-maker. The moral of _____

“P’raps not, sir, but they’re^ here. Don’t situatio“ is plain and ought not to lie lost 
you see how the young gentleman keeps his uPon other Christian nations. Even Canada
eyes turned one way, and takes no notice of Sight profit by the experiences of the
anybody passing before him. Keep your Fatherland. Though Socialism in its Euro
eye that way too, sir—never mind ‘Mr. Peau 8uise has not appeared among, us the 
Eric.” contest between labor and capital has al

ready begun. The hour has struck for the 
Canadian Christian Church to declare her 
position, to be true to her mission. With 
unfaltering voice she must denounce all 
wrong-doing, injustice and oppression, no 
matter whence their source. Not that she 
must of necessity take sides with the poor 
and condemn the rich, for the former are 
quite as likely to be unjust in their demands 
as the latter, but she must make all feel that 

principle of her action is expressed in 
xv, .. . .. , law which sums up all others, “Thou
v> hilst the old gentleman turned his eyes shall love thy neighber as thyself ” and 

with tender anxiety upon his son, Grif- which has for its foundation the two-one
fiths was taking in the two ladies in a fact, the Fatherhood of God and the brother-
penetrating, comprehensive glance. One hood of the race.
wras of a type that he recognized in a moment -______
—a shapely woman of the world with a 
very white nose, dark eyebrows, and a 
knot of loose, soft golden hair ; the other a 
young girl, radiant with health and 
happiness, her white teeth gleaming through 
ner parted lips, her large dark eyes spark
ling with innocent enjoyment, was certain
ly not of the kind generally seen with such 
a companion. And though she sat her 
horse as if she had been used to the saddle 
from childhood, she had not the distinctive 
look of a girl long accustomed to exercise 
in the Row. “ She’d keep her lips shut, 
and look as if nothing waa good enough for 
her if she was used to this sort of thing,” 
thought Griffiiths, and then he shot a glancl 
at the groom that followed them.

“Come on, sir, I’ve got ’em !” he said, 
exultantly.

“Do you know them?” asked Mr. Peter-

The poor girl moaned in| horror, 
ing her hands upon the floor, as if 
herself.

“ Help me ! save me !” she murmured.
“ You must save yourself,’’said Mrs. Red

mond, retreating from thé open door, hfer- 
self terrified by the darkness.

Nessa caught at the skirt that touched 
her, springing to her feet, clung convulsively 
to the woman’s arm, as she made her way ra
pidly along the passage and down the 
stairs.

In the hall faintly lit by the light from 
the sitting room, Mrs. Redmond pointed to 
the open door.

“ He went out there. I saw him. He 
may come back to finish the work he began. 
We must shut the door,” she said.

Her dramatic tone and gestures, her pallid 
face and d sordered hair, were well calculat
ed to stimulate Nessa’s alarm and 
the effects of the narcotic. Indeed, the girl, 
who had never before known fear, 
wrought to such a pitch of nervous excite
ment that her trembling fingers were power
less to push home the bolts when the great 
door was slammed to.

“ Wo are safe for the present,’’said Mrs. 
Redmond, turning the key. “ Now come 
in here. “ There, sit down and be calm ; 
we have no time to lose. We must settle 
what we are to do at once. He’s not likely 
to half do his murderous work if he gets 
another chance to murder you.

“Murder me ! who would do that?”ask
ed Nessa, with a piteous quaver in her voice.

“Who!—my husband. Who else would ? ’ 
” “Why should he ?”
** “To save himself from ruin. He must go 
to the workhouse or the gaol if you live. A 
man would kill himself to a voici that fate : 
do you think he would hesitate to take the 
life of a girl instead, if he found a safe op
portunity?”

It seemed to Nessa impossible—incredible. 
She had read of such things ; but she could 
not realise that she had been destined to 
such a fate.

“Don’t you believe me ?” asked Mrs. Red
mond, with sharp impatience.

“It all seems so strange, ” faltered Nessa. 
“He came into my room, and asked about 

you. I told him what had happened to you 
last night—like a fool. I repented it the 
moment he left me, for I know what he is.
I was uneasy about it, and after lying 
awake an hour I slipped on my clothes, and 
came clown here to see if it were true that 
he had letters to write, as he told me. The 
lamp was here, where it stands now, but 
there was no sign of his having written let
ters, and he was gone. While I stood over 
there in the shadow, he passed on tip
toe through the hall, and went out by the 
door as white as a ghost. Then I knew he 
had been dcin

cramp- 
to save

clippers, too. ’Pears 
to me, sir, there’s more riders than drivers 
to-day. Sort o’ day that I should take to 
the saddle if I had the choice. We’ll have a 
look at the Row.

He got out and nodded to the driver as a 
signal to wait ; lie also cast a glance at the 
constable on duty in the road, who recog
nising him, acknowledged the glance by 
raising his hand in salute. In the Row he 
stationed himself with Mr. Petersen at the 
railings.

“Who

seen some

for my son has been 
became here, and I 

could see he had some trouble in his heart 
that he dared not tell me. He has left us 
often to go out alone, and when with us his 
thoughts have been away from us. ”

“Altogether he’s been carrying on sort 
of mysterious. ”

“Yes; he has carried on so. This morn
ing when I said to him, not without fear in 
my heart, “This is the last clay of our holi
day, Eric. To-morrow we go home,” his 
face became quite white, and coming to my 
side, he took hold of my hand, trembling 
very much, and said, “Father, you must 
leave me here. I cannot go home ;” and 
then he told us what has made him sq strange ; 
he has fallen in love with an English girl. 
My son is no longer a child : I cannot make 
him go back with me ; yet, in many ways, 
he is so simple that I clare not leave him in 
this vast city alone.”

“You don’t feel like settling clown here 
yourself ?”

“I have my business. I must return very 
soon.”

“You don’t see your way to taking the 
young female ?”

“I do not want my son to marry yet : he 
is too young. But that is nothin?. If she 
is a good girl, and fit to be my son’s wife, he 
shall marry her, even if she refuses to come 
to our country. But I must know that : I 
must be sure that she is good before I leave 
my poor boy—”

“ Ah, now I’m getting into it. I see what 
you want, sir : you want me to find out 
what sort of a character this young party

you
Oil

overcome

was now
“ What shall I do ?” murmured Nessa in 

despair.
“Three years,” said Mrs. Redmond, turn

ing her back on Nessa, and speaking in a slow 
meditative tone, that encouraged the anxious 
girl to hope—“three years : it sounds a long 
while, but three years soon pass. At the end 
of three years, we could snap our fingers at 
him!” She stood silent a moment, keeping 
the girl in feverish uncertainty of hope and 
fear, and then, turning abruptly on her, she 
said, “Nessa, if I give you three years of my 
life ; if I abandon house, home, position—all 
that a woman values ; if I jeopardise my own 
existence to preserve you from such a fate _ 
this you have escaped from—perils that must 
beset you till your fortune is beyond the reach 
of that wretch—may I depend on your grati
tude t f .er wards?”

as mediator 
the German

They waited five minutes ; then Mr. 
Petersen in hushed excitement murmured, 
“ Those two, I think. I am not sure. Yes, 
I think the graceful lady on the outer side 
is the one. ”

“lam sure of it,” said Griffiths, emphati
cally. “ Look at your son. ”

“Oh, if you knew me!” exclaimed the 
girl, clasping her hands, unable 

rds for her feelings.
“But I don’t know you. I know nothing 

about vou. You look as if you were to be 
trusted, but when the danger is past, will 

feel as you feel new ?”
“If you never do anything more for 

than you have done to-night I must yet he 
always—always grateful.,’

“And will you be obedient to my direc
tion !”

“Oh, yes—yes—yes! In all things.”
“I will believe you. You shall go to Lon- 

shall share all I

to find
The young man had drawn back from the 

rail, and his face, trrnsfigured with an in
effable joy, was gazing on the young girl 
passing before him.

is.’’
“ Yes : I must know that,” said the old 

gentleman, emphatically. “ I must know if 
she is good or bad. If I can show my son 
that she is not good, then I think respect for 
himself—respect for his sister and 
lead him to break 
infatuation.”

“ Quite so, sir. You shall have a full and 
true account of her. All you have to do is 
just to tell me her name and address.” Say
ing this, Griffiths fished out a note book, 
and prepared to write in it with business
like alacrity.

“ Unfortunately I do not know the 
or the address,” said Mr. Petersen.

“ Well, I suppose we can get the informa
tion from your son.”

“No. He knows no more about her than 
I do, except that he has seen her more often, 
and settled in his mind that she must be good 
because she is beautiful. But a girl may be 
beautiful and yet not good.”

“I should think so. But am I to under
stand, sir, that the voung gentleman hasfal- 
len in love with the party to this extent 
without knowing her name or where she 
lives ?”

“It is so. He has never spoken to her. ”
In order to conceal his astonishment, 

Griffiths had to bear in mind thatthis old

the
thatyou

me—will 
away from this terrible

It would scorn that Edison and Bell are not 
to be allowed to remain in undisturbed pos
session of the honor which the world has 
been bestowing upon them as inventors of 
the telephone. A French electrician, one 
Bursual, now claims to have discovered the 
principle and actually applied it twenty 
years before the genii of the New World put 
the idea into practical form. Of course this 
dispute can only be settled by an appeal to 
history. Meanwhile, the tardy Frenchman 
may be assured that the world will hesiute 
to depose from their place of honor the men 
whose names have become so closely linked 
with this useful modem invention ; the more 
especially seeing that there is nothing to 
show that the inventors on this side the 
ocean had any hint of what had been 
discovered on the other. Still if the French 
genius can establish his claim to priority of 
discovenr he ought in justice to have hia 
claim allowed.

don with me 
will save you.

“And you shall share all I have—when I 
have anything to share. ”

“That is fair. For without me you would 
surely have nothing. It is a bargian between

“We shall see,” said Mrs. Remond, 
ing towards the door. “Come up with 
X\ e must pack what we have to take with us. 
As soon as it is light we will go. ” *

Her manner chilled Nessa for a moment, 
but no longer. The girl’s heart warmed 
quickly in the rush of generous sentiment 
that sprang from her soul.

Darting forward she threw her arms about 
the woman, and pressing her burning lips 
upon the soft, pallid face she murmured her 
love and gratitude in foolish, broken senten-

have. 1:ru
name

mov-
me.ng wrong, and I went up to 

your room. You were gone, but just out
side your door—toward the door in the tow
er— your shoe lay on the ground. At that 
moment I heard your cry. As you know, I 
found the door bolted upon you. Now have 
you any doubt ?”

Nessa shook her head.
“ He had not the courage to murder you 

outright ; but he put you where you could 
not move without destroying yourself. He 
went away that he might not hear your cry,

sen.
“No, but I Icnow their groom. They’re 

hired horses, and the groom comes from
CCS.
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. Sfagagrcflaa >» »= ggagagaa^ag.. æ sag-steam
the service of Chancellor Von (Wit? .to ”,T'»paper correspondentwith the party I ^ P«rmanently cured. Send

fc^lST" hM 8um,n0n=d be- tn"ela“:hljca”weredi^r^U?akr™| liTh'tiL’Vh W

seerm'L,Bren„try-,WrtAfr,ica'w,1° bad^en" fmany learned nL declined k ^ »an ti£ fim^MutTh^

"Hf? Bre,mcn to. l^rn the trade of a car- feW months ago dwarfs like those he" de vw* b ’ eto‘> 06,1 Positively be cured 
gan^of So, i T'T 13 al.eg?d to have joined a 8cnbedwere iTiscovercd just north of the MVI’liW f°r book Address

*5i‘:rT“?xt, “ite* "*- —*
— ftSütsar£1 i

eSFv^-^fSiS,________

^ , i toon com,

All Men.
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EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS
morning.

A. P. 509
Kaiser William selected a dinner at Kon-

4Î5&$IC55i55reS Kg'
in the palace church, that his Majesty the
before KoKS Lltgs^^ 

grace of God. This ‘Kingship by the ^ce 
of God expresses the fact that we HohL- 
zollems accept our crown only from heaven 
and are responsible to heaven forth™
bvthaisCC Of ltSdiUtiea- Ij t0°- am animated 
by this view, and am resolved to act and to
govern on this principle."

M=";. im»- -u

ies hare failed. 
com-lUQ ^ 1 1 Want theCUREU llate

I took Sick,
I TOOK s1 !H. a ROOT oronto.'ont* Me,*‘,d«;■SCOTT'S

1EMULSI0N
8A Far-Off Star.

lïSKiSrîwK"
™syplimi-im°re ,nigbly than8 our “own! 

surprising if the report oowrrü.H‘l" Star’ wblcl*’ even in our most 
proves true that Stanley it going baJk^to o' baht^ .te!esC0P®8- appears as a mere poin£ I 1 Result:

■p.-SKfiTriiiSE-s-^vestsrs '“js,wa ,
succeeded Stanley, mid Jannscns Z ml ^ burnmgrays. SUmed ; anything , can lay my hands on;
sent incumbent, have both done’muZto anVother^‘‘fn‘“g>Wlth far greater h'sbrc than IJ S®,*1,"”1 too, for Scott'S 
replace savagery with order and good gov- mers hi l t’ lt; WaS n?tural that astrono- 1 f”lU,lS,0n °uf Pure Cod Liver Oil 
eminent. But after all there is no name so nZZt o all the ®d as the HyP0ph0SphlteS0fLimeand
potent on the Congo aa that of Stanlev nnri ,„17n the fixed stars ; but recent!# $0031 not ONLY cured my Iiinin.

ssaMi^sv^^ sSHr2”""'^ i^srsrssj”"5,sc-'asi- - - sS£5S5S?8F i
, , For though there are lZ,,fia Z 1ïta*,ce‘ TAKE ,TJVST As easily as i do milk. ,

SîtiSüiStosES SFÈ?”"''*■îS^tw»iH»sïj

the systems8of° Ben PhtiltTratZ, Mum of near en T" "l ^Tgthc di8tan=e 

son, and others in use in America being onlv miles and it i» Z- “î -^»000,000,000,000 
derations of the original IsLc'G ^ ■°f

sfudenta »dW^hôfT-îir^ T? aW A,pha oK.

(which has now been brouglit to almost alwl far from theItruth°f ^ “'u Prol)abIy not

^fr a°Lun J,mef” a!lhough he i8 the author could 1« kept up R wo dd’renuRn'8 Vel°city 
oi a number of other works that hnvn I than inn nno mo woum require no fewer

m„K„ sa ZTm >— ^.........

sS^rSysyiKS-s“J5E5StiM”S-1 '"«'«WW a Rl«.' Bullet
caflZf made tnniscif prominent as an advo- . ,mce. they have bethought themselves to|Err= F ^ Xrhre an<fvigory"e'8 ^ °M’ "® i8 -f M

----------  I IT6 bee” 8uSgested, which, iH our com

The mistress of a sewing school Mi ^ e d'd ,not suppose existed. Such
Bromberg of Odessa was brought before tile pany tlie'bricht < 8rlt ,,ashes ” seen toaccoin- 
conrt because she used I.cr elilss rooms fo? aZ which s£nS ?” m”"y “ Photograpl,, 
general instruction. Tlic detectives i,„J sclenti8ts do not yet know how
found in lier school thirty little ,,,,.1® ?! ? explain, some thinking tlicy arc renro-
i»oks in their haïffi“^ « I , ^king VCe
^nerw uot^lvt P-ead=dThat she ed tthe deveto^To^intZg 7 r^'

chuLn ettem iTheZscZoo?0 te“?h th® tUre- N°thing ‘8 too «Bt8for The Pcx" 
ed and she empioylTa'lfe^ed te'heTte LZlnhS oZh fTT11*- the phote-" 
instruct them. But the Judge info^edfft Ü b"’!ets >” motion, obtained 
that she was guilty ofaniisilemeanor, forher tific journals 'of ,0.fficers- Scien-
estabhsliment was licensed only as aeewinj this M h‘f.h .,standmg considered
school, and she had no right to ^ch T? themï“î „ V^ e >bat at 'ea8t one of

fesr-—""-«a %ïs^“di5sr,srL£rÿ“
„. .. ,i%-* «» sissnxsia 
i4t*“ ttsiras; ssLiy tes s™ R"1""1gSiasss.'aii'tî.gg-
syte «SESs asF-^sriiWs:
spread over Central Africa. Its people
w?r! argC CnPa°jty for improvement, and 
were unusually advanced in some resprets 
long Ixifore they ever saw a white man/The 
country will continue to attract attention
cal Afr?caUa?n'd “itb? faire8t P°rtion of troP': 
cal Africa, and also because it is one of the
most inviting fields for white enterprise.

: teklSESTABUSKMENT fc4 ,, ~
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SPECIAL COL
ONIST EXCUR
SIONS will leave 

f all points in Ontario, 
Sharbot Lake, King

ston and West thereof,

JUNE 17th
Return until July 27th. 1SS0

JUNE 24th
Return until August 4th, .07

JULY 8th
Return until August 18th, 1880

The Best Goods
aàdte&^'M' »«*

Every Pair Stamped.
fiOOKS. 5K,£»ls;Th5.eg5S-1j™-

U rlS^i8t wages,4 Canadien DomesticTorontZ^rM elœ Mi KiRg St‘ W“

Toronto.

RSPURKSSSSB -i

=SS=EKS3EE5 “Ï
For ,u" 8-t'°-

THAT’tS MEAT AND IMtIVK
TO m VOW.”

ance. He is DANCER3PSBSF
&i Niagara St., Bu Halo, N.Y.

Merry Wives of Windsor.

FI^^EBiBBSSlgwt r-y"”* f,um

issumgor cQuntcrsigningcertiflcliiï.a^f^8’c.ol\Pon8 nn(1 other securities CVVU*1 nlXldtnds’

jPjiStiirSSSHSZSWti SsasS?SS?‘iS3SSffrSi:WBH:s®S^SfSSS’JSs1*B=ss:£Wtis=si-£ 
SjgSEîFFF8*^

ThiMkrinS^^onteoeratfon %ïfe

—HEAD 0"ICE, TORONTO.- 
pm iriCO Anr™ ™REE VEAR8

Free Tom a, C eES ARE ,NCONTESTABLESOLICITORS OF PATENTS ,? ““ rCStncti°na »s to residence travel m-Z. .
gRmORoBB. Chief engineer. A. Frarfr. Sec S"rrrn"rr «   o,.o„ r!neyUP

. mffokds ab"°”
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The news from

Rca<! This.

JSESS-SiiMiSi I ̂  — rai — ^
f Cheapest and .. .
'Best p la c bV\ Yl
In America to bay JT~*U ] 
Band and Mnalcal /f W/ 

k Instruments, JHHr
X Music, tco. xjgaBgfÜBT

Never live in liope or expection while your

the Koreign Office was at present occupied t0 W6lIth an<l happiness. ™pr0pels

formed that"tÇpro^/tifingVMt^dbiHm rescmuL^ lhe vm” °f 'Va'es strong,y 
péchés nowadays was to tafk of nothing but heZHf X111- “Wel1. he may, but 
/fnr‘ca- So.utl1 America, with its vast unex- OueeZ n,X ofXl, haV6 lhe knack of getting 
plored regions, reaUy lias cause to feel jealous „ , ?, °f the waF that H™ry had. ” b 
AfriX® £repi'“,/rilting attention given to /robab,.V no modern medicine has obtain 
^r X XW° °rLth,ee cxplorera have recently I Wldfr -otoriety, within a givHn ti^H 
northernf tod-the alm,°8t unknown depths of oXVGPIvr^n1” r,won(itrful SLOCUM’S

people that could scarcely be equalled I ^ “y= A. I

THE, ALBERT
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Actuary.
Managing Director.
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Scnmtry ©alk. confirmed; John Walker, 10lots,Drouro Newrv
st., reduced 3100;: Loretto Convent, (ex- Renort of ^ q Vn e n _ ,

aaassœaçwss's-» BEE'S rmSrlot on town line; also two lots In Gor- Att6nd-> ™, agg., 1058, ayer., 52.90 
don’s survey reduced $20; Chas. Stock, fjar to <• U1»’ Boa
residence reduced by $500; R. M. Bal- « T™1 ??’ .. 1214> B7-80
lantyne, vacant lots on Douglas st., re- » ial> ,.SrâS^S,ïï.'"“l*,‘““e^, “ ■ “K: - Ms

Two cases remained on the docket Total 7157 boro
when hw-Hoaor last week adjourned Of the attendance for Time a in 
the courts till Friday, 2oth Inst. These the fourth; 15 in the third- 16 in the 
were a lease case of Kneitl vs Powell second, 5 to Part II and 27 in Part I 
& Hamilton, of premises on Market st. ; ana 2 ‘ln \"rt !’
Stratford. His Honor gaye judgtnent W. G. Morrison, Teacher.
for plaintiff. McPherson & Davidson ----------
with Mr. Mabee, for paintiff. Idington lr TT. . 1 urnberry.
& Palmer for defendants. The other . Mr. Higgins has returned from Mich 
case was an appeal from a conviction by ikan, where he had been examining 
the Stratford Police Magistrate of S. . character of the country with a 
Bernard for shooting a dog belonging Xlew 01 settling there. He gives glow- 
to Mr. Bradshaw, of Downie, andBern- lnF accounts of it. Land is good and 
ard was fined some $26 and costs, which raises excellent crops. He says their 
he did not pay but appealed the case. 18 a 11116 prospect for a hay and fruit 
A number of legal objection were tak- croP-
en to the conviction and the evidence The picnic in connection with S S 
of the witnesses not gone into, as the No. 9 Turn berry, held on Friday last 
conviction was declared to be bad in was a decided success for a school 
law- A- 0. Shaw for Bernard, op- nic. The people of the section turned 
posed the conviction, and Mr. Idington, out fairly well and enjoyed themselves. 
Q- L., for Bradshaw, in support of con- They were much pleased with the 
Vlctl0n- gram which consisted of music, songs

For his own sake all his Stratford recitations and readings. The boys’ 
friends wiU be sorry, but glad for the ,wer6 especially pleased with the idea of 
sake of the high school, that J. B. Wil- having a football match which was 
son, M. A. failed to secure the appoint- granted them, 
meat of School Inspector for North Hur
on. The Goderich Signal says the selec
tion of a successor to the late lamented 
Mr. Malloch caused a ripple of excite
ment at the county council gathering 
during the week. At first it was be
lieved that Mr. Park, the efficient prin
cipal of Goderich Model School, would 
be the probable man, but on Tuesday 
caucus of a certain section of the coun 
cil was held, and it was determined to 
run Mr. Bruce, of Toronto, as the nom
inee of that wing. The result was that 
the election for the vacant position sim
mered down to a contest between Mr.
Robb, of Clinton, and Mr. Bruce, of To
ronto, formerly of Bluevale, Huron Co., 
which was finally decided in favor of 
the former by a vote of 25 to 23.

Lamm's Musical emporium.Grey.
Jno. Rebertson, 9th con., has gone to 

Hannibal, Mo„ where he hopes the 
change of air will benefit his health 
which has been somewhat impaired of 
late. LlSTOWELN=1070,

1374, 65.42Thos. Pepper, 9th con., has two cows 
that average 62 pounds milk per day. 
Last week Mrs. Pepper made 28 pounds 
of butter from the milk of these cows. 
This is a good record and will not be 
easily beaten.

The daily Telegram of Vancouver, B. 
C., says:—The long talked of match be
tween G. Perre and the renowned Jap, 
Matsada K. Sorakidhi, has at last been 
arranged. AU the preliminaries are 
settled, and barring accidents the af
fair will come off on Tuesday, June 24th 
at the Imperial opera house. Both part
ies are said to be in the best possible 
condition, which was not the case, cer
tainly as to the Jap, at the Hastings 
match. There is no doubt that this will 
be a mighty struggle which will bring 
out the best powers of each. Victory 
means a great deal to the respective 
parties. It the Jap loses it wiU uncrown 
him as the champion wrestler, and give 
him a black eye from which it will be 
difficult for him to recover. If, on the 
oilier baud, Feme fails, it puts off the 
day of bis final triumph; while, if he 
wins, he at once steps to the front as 
the champion wrestler of the North 
American continent.

LIST of NAMES TO WHOM WE HAVE SOLD ORGANS AND PIANOS 
DURING THE LAST TWELVE MONTHS.

77.52

George Harder 
H.T. Bnscliert 
Francis Coleman 
Annie Kneclitel 
B. McQtiay 
II. 11. Akey 
Jos. B. Barry 
Mary Martin 
John Ilolmes 
Joseph Ainley 
Rev. C. G. Franklin 
W. C. Kidd 
John J. Stewart 
Airs. James CoghiU 
Matthew Danson 
Jolm V. Watson 

Plc" Mary Gibson
I lenry Lindenscbmidt 
W. F. McCloy 

Pro" Emma lloss 
John Klliott 
J. P. Weiksford 
Mary Peffers 
Singleton Wilson 
John Hammer 
John Welsh 
John Davidson 
Lewis Smith 
Andrew Donaldson 
Wm. Dunn
E. Johnson 
Wm. Dickson 
Thomas Dickson 
Jacob Klump 
Presbyterian chureh 
Thomas Ballantyne
S. Shannon 
James Menzies 
Thomas 11. Miller 
Miss Wickham 
Robert strachan 
Dr. Rutherford 
Matthew Hunter 
Nellie Dewar 
l’eter Helm 
Philip Helm 
Win. Kerr 
M r. Suvgeson 
Alex. Kruce 
W111. Priest
F. W. Sturgeon 
A. Hughes 
R. C. Stewart 
David Campbell 
Wm. Ausiiian
T. and J. Gibson 
Job 1 Fox 
David Campbell 
Mr. McCombs

op. Greggs 
11.11. Ilalladay 
•I. C. .Jaques 
Richard Twainley 
Joli 11 Scott - 
Alex. Cromwell 
Jos. E. Coombs 
llobt. Crittenden 
Wm. Iloegi 
E. J. Edgar 
W m. Evans 
James Armstrong 
James White 
Alex. Mewhiney

Listowel John E. Baker 
Nellie Guise 
Mary Allingham 
Thos. Connolly 
Joseph Adam 
Wm. Ogram
L. B. Dupel 
Annie 11 ucbschwcrlen 
Emma Parselle 
Joseph Girodat 
It. Harding 
Edward Mt-Donagh 
R. C. Morrison 
John Allen 
C. Callaway 
C. Cook 
Ed. Callaway 
J. McLean 
John Ferguson 
John A. Morrison 
David Starks
M. Potter 
11. Murray
N. Cowling 
Janet Leggatt 
James Hoy 
Wm. Gordon 
R. J. Henderson 
James Corvan 
C. Robertson 
John 1 led ford 
Thos. Duff 
P. E. Ritler 
Jas. Balfour 
Robt. Cross 
Isaac Robb 
Robt. Beamish 
James Cheville 
Richard Lobb 
Walter Hayes 
Wm. Brown 
Peter McGrath 
W. T. Mitchell 
James Contis 
Joseph Sclmlthns 
Thomas Williams 
David Humphries 
Jacob Corbett 
Thomas Mitchell 
Maggie McKay 
Nellie McKay 
II. Heseltine 
James Giles 
Jos. Gregory 
Chas. Krousic 
John Ilanstock 
Duncan Caldwell 
Wm. Barber 
R. J. Henderson 
I’. J. Peters 
Francis Arkens 
Geo. lliles 
Joseph Kresner 
Duncan Anderson 
John Mewhiney 
John Holmes 
Alex. McEauhem 
Wm. Ross 
David McKay.
Barney Doneghan 
Geo. Stickney 
Methodist church

Dorking Rev. Feinkbeinder

Dorking

Mildmay

Mount Forest

Wagram

Farwell

Hoilin
OrchardvilleTralee

Ethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Shanley, of Listowel, 

were the guests of Wm. Slemmon last ounday.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. King, jr„ are 

spending a few days at his father’s, W.

Rev. Mr. Davis preached his farewell 
sermon last Sabbath evening to a large 
and appreciative congregation. He 
leaves this week for his new field of labor.

Ethel division of Sons of Temperance 
are going to have an ice cream social in 
L Dobson’s orchard on the evening of 
July 4th. Admission to grounds 10c. 
if the weather is favorable there is no 
doubt it will be a treat as they have an 
excellent program for the occasion.

Donegal.
(crowded out last week.)

Working on the Queen’s highway is 
the prevailing occupation just now.

Our cheese factory secured 8% cents 
for their May cheese, shipped two weeks 
ago. It is considered a good price for 
May.

T. J. Knox, of the 12th con., is the 
fortunate possessor of a goose with 
strong maternal instinct. After laying 
12 eggs this spring she at once went to 
work and hatched them out. When 
this batch of goslings were two weeks 
old she again commenced laying. Af
ter the seventh egg had been duly de
posited in the nest she left the goslings 
under the paternal care of her mate 
and for the past two weeks has been 
giving the eggs her individual attention 
and will no doubt continue to do so un
til her second family chip the shell.

The trustees of the Donegal school 
have lately added much to the appear
ance of the school grounds by the erec
tion of a new fence and the grading 
and draining of the school grounds.
Nicely gravelled paths have been added 
and altogether the grounds possess a 
much more handsome appearance than 
formerly. We understand that they 
also have in view the re-painting of the 
school house and the erection of a new 
belfry, as the one now in use is too 
small for either utility or beauty. D.
Barton was the successful man in ten
dering for tije fence, while the grading, 
levelling and gravelling was performed 
by Messrs. C. Irvine, James and Alex.
Buchanan. The painting and belfry Listowel.
have not as yet been let but will be very The Winnipeg cricket club, which is 1 , ,,
soon. making a cricketing tour in Ontario t■ ■Mr8-,HalPellny, of Wingham,

At the township committee meeting Wl11 Play a match game with the Lis to- were v,sitlng Mrs. A. Bruce this week, 
held iu Milverton on June 17 to formu- wel team on Friday and Saturday of Willie Stewart is home from the busi- 
late plans for the carrying out of the this week, July 4th and 5th. The game ness college in Chatham for his holidays 
farmers picnic on July 1st a sufficient' Promises to be the most interesting Mrs. Doig and children of Chatham" 
number were not present to form a 61,6111 of the season, and will doubtless are visiting her mother Mrs Stratton 
quorum, those present were not able to attract large crowds of spectators. Mm iRev 1 Frank ? i

lïïâ-z ‘SSt, *ju?rs $Jx s"e&£ ssa ylessened the interest that would other part of which he has bien travelling iA Toronto this wee^ W,McËwan> 
wise have been taken in the picnic and for a hardware house in Winona Mimf -p.: ,lQ„ ’ '
that would have enabled the society to He has developed into a tall man with bemWivanlftS !8tR.b® 8 straw- 
have earned out their laudable enter- anoticable American air. His former Methodist church,
prise. That the farmers are a power acquaintances about town are pleaded Pa5tlc“lars next week- 
when in a position to make their opin- to see him again. Quite a number of our townspeople

s,":s,ïA,Sïïia:;“; a;;?:;™Jo?- # grain tester owing to the dis- oress a stranger with the idea that that town last week visiting his motherfnKe«°hemPHessed îl ma7 °f the ùart of the town 'at all events is fast Ge le^‘ Monday for Galt where hehas a 
institutes held during the past winter, running to seed. If the property 0wÊ g00^ position on tbe ^Porter as job

ers do not care to or cannot be com- xrd' *. m „
peiled to cut the grass and weeds in .Next Tuesday the Methodist S. S. pie- 

t>pv T|7m «nKmijf - D v . . front of their respective places then ?1C 18 J'0 come °& The town children ter of thlTermmi F^aLflfw?’a”11111®' the Council should take the matter in bav? be™ Pretty well picniced this last 
ation and >landand authorize the Board of Works , Wednesday St. John’s S. S. helaMan,°z‘Zu^£s* rzi Kæ"» * ’ “■s-in Berlin, on Tuesday of iast week, in to seed P ® 11 goes As it was Reyiew in the Methodist
ceasel hid ratfrad 1 Ttive^k leTbe summer'meeting on the excel-

«kxs sÆ'aTsï,: ss s MÆj’T-dà ?ri
sermon a year ago last April but the ?76; 2,40 trot. 8175; farmers trot, $50; teffe ?6fVer better' than
infirmities of old age crept on rapidly farme™ r““: (horses from adjoining m51°”ihhe lst' -w,\th lts three im- 
during the period since, until after a î?^7hlp,^ ®°°; free for a11 trot, $175; al6hes> and the evergreen and
week or two of great weakness in which ?btries close at 10p.m. July 7th. There oC7atl0ns; .?,crowd was
he was scarcely concious, the caU came ^Jl6 afu}‘ field and exciting every *addle.had his las-
to a higher service. Rey. Mr Schmidt eveü4?: ^be track never was in better AUd a aPPeared to be having a 
was a native of Hesse, Cassel and came .11 will be the racing event wh^h^ari n ÎPd®8LPr°c.ession, in
to tills country in 1863 entering the tb,e dlstnct. The best goers in the SE6*1 near*y a11 the mdustnes of the 
Evangelical church ministry six gyears Western Peninsula will start. The I town were represented, took place short- 
after his arrival. Ilis wife died in 186» ArP®llcai1 Association rules will be I tf^rten 0 ,c!ock and was splendid, in 
and he leaves behind him a family of htrlct y adbe2!d to and all events will dnm SePias g00d ln larKerfive sons and three daughters-™ B of be br°ught off promptly as advertised. 4ban Brussels.
.Stratford, William L., of Berlin Dr'G Reduced fares on all railroads to town I « Ï7 annual meeting of the Methodist 
of New Hamburg, J. L., of Seaforth’ ïfy°u want to see the best of Canadian Place Ia8t Fnday evening.
Otto L., of Harriston, Mrs. (Rev.) G. ll’ ^ottere and runners under the most the officera and teach
Graff of Renfrew county and Misses t^vorable conditions, be on hand. 4be 60nlmS year:—W. H. Kerr,
Elizabeth and Rebecca. His remains 1'nE Late George A. Harvey — Arm8tron8 and J.

ïsr »Monteith (chairman) Davidson, Me- row in Listowel âs wefla» ?<"- erson, and Mrs., J. L. Kerr, Mrs.D.Arm-

t»"o(K5 ;SSSL“5m StteS"S1*- “",1,01lr”

re,?uc4ioa from himsflf a brilliaPPt Zd hon^rab eM0/ Ef' ^Va,de- °* Owen Sound; S. B Sma&

T 81’4^ to M?”- James sy^athy to &afflfcti^ The^ 6blldl6u, of Wroxet^; Mrs Ctork and
Lougfoot personal property struck off mains were laid at. ra»f iiwLo «.J6- Miss Buchanan, of Seaforth; Rev Mr real estr^ confirmed; Ajd-amb, Fred- dist rometoiv at D^eU? JLheJîltho" Godfry, of Beigrave; Editor' Brym of

ss^ aiteia

PalmerstonAtwood

a

«

Burgoyne 

Port Elgin

a

Musselburg
Poole

MillbaiikMorning-dale.
A large number of the Methodist peo- _

pie of Topping, Poole and Millbank met -, m Brussels,
at the residence of Mr. Nicklin, of this , Mr- Warren is stiU confined to the 
ilace, last Thursday evening to say house.
arewell to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gee, who „ Miss Mabel Jackson is visiting in the 

have been removed from this place to Queen city.
Georgetown. Refreshments were serv- Miss Rilla Hunter is able to be out 
ed by the ladies and a very pleasant once more.
evening was spent in conversation in- , Mrs. Martin, of Ingersoil, is visiting 
terspersed with music. During the Mrs. G. A. Deadman. 
evening Miss Kate Richmond, of Poole The public schools close for the 
read an address exprersive of the high mer vacation next Friday, 
esteem in which the rev. gentleman R. S. Pelton, editor of The Bee spent3 saft “ï S ““ï ? «,seseessus a a .■sfe&Si as1,00ed cane. The best wishes of his con- h Miss Lizzie Maunders is home from 
jregation follow Mr. Gee and his fam her mlllmery situation in Zurich, 
ly to their new home. I Mrs. Frank Vanstone and children

have gone on a visit to Manitoba.
Mrs. J. Bryan, of Lucknow, spent 

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. J. Seli.

Lintrathem
Durham

Harriston
Milverton

Moleswortli

Rothsay

New Hamburg 

Newbridgesum-
Gorrie

( Brunner
Toppin

Newry.
Wallenstein

^Butna
Trowbridge

Cotswold

Carthage
Teviotdale

Alsfeldt

J. H. MCDONALD’S
FLOUR

50c SECURES

■ THE BEE FROM 
NOW TO JAN 1, 1891.

FOR SALE.
Bnck house and seven acres of land 

and some fine frame houses and lots in 
Atwo°d; also improved farms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
othere at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

C03a.-ve37-an.elng- Done.

---- AND-----

FEED
—AND—

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED.

THOS. FULLARTON,
Grocery StoreStratford.

9tfMAIN STREET, Commissioner in H C J.

Excelsior Painting Co—LISTOWEL
ÜWïrHâ
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging 
tofta°tmmm8’ Glazlng’ &e- Al1 ordera

One Door East of Post Office.

, SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Wm. Moran’s Carriage Shop 

Will be proinptiy attended to.
W. J. MARSHALL, 

______________ _____ ___ Manager.

AgentsJWanted.
FONTHILL NURSERIES—LARG

EST IN CANADA.
We want reliable, energetic men to 

sell our Nursery stock; previous exper
ience not necessary; any man with tact 
and energy can succeed; either salary or 
commission; outfit free. Our agents 
have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardv Canadian stock 
Choice new specialties, which are of 
value, and which can only be secured 
from us, such as a complete list of New 
Russian Apples, the Ritson Pear, tiauT 
ders Plum, Hilbom Raspberry Moore’s 
Ruby and Black ChampionCutrtoto 
Moore s D amond Grape, etc. We haw

K'SSV“t‘°“

Higgins’ Liverpool Salt, 
Flour,

Beef,
Cheese,

Oats,
Peas,

Bran,
Shorts,

Potatoes,
Turnips,

Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Salt,

Tobaccos,
Oatmeal,

Commeal,
Cracked Wheat,

Graham Flour,
Sugar and Teas.

GROCERIESJot
STONE & WELLINGTON

Toronto, Ontario.
In Full. 15tf 18-2m

/

S £ 
r £
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£

£ £ 
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